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HiFi video review alarm host (HIFI-ALARM-NVR GPRS or 4G for backup communication)
Video features:
ÿ Video access: 9*IPC1080P(HIFI-NVR-3200) ÿ Synchronous
playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ Compression method: H.265 ÿ Video
output: 1ch HDMI, ÿ Transmission method: LAN or WIFI (support
WIFI relay forwarding). ÿ System performance: preview/record/
playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of moving image

HIFI-NVR-3200

9-way NVR

alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Mobile APP video monitoring,

GPRS

intelligent home appliance control. ÿ P2P/cross-platform does not require

Alarm Controller

IE control/platform/Onvif protocol.

Alarm features: ÿ
System capacity: 96 wireless devices (including smart home) + 32 single bus defense zones ÿ Defense
mode: overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and

IR remote control 1

disarming. ÿ GSM communication: SMS arming and disarming GPRS network communication. ÿ IP
communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ Unique features:
voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ Wireless
networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Single bus: only the power
line is needed for the wired defense area, and no additional signal line is required. ÿ Battery

HIFI-ALARM-3200

WIFI+GPRS

configuration: 3.7V/2000MAh rechargeable battery (non-standard)

alarm controller
HIFI function:
ÿ Audio format: WMA, APE, FLAC, AAC, DTS, MP3 ÿ Audio
source: AUX, Bluetooth, USB, SD, FM ÿ Sound effect: 3D Liyin,
HiFi scene, subwoofer, pure human voice ÿ Frequency response range :
30Hz-16000Hz ÿ Output power: 30W+30W
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Polymer rechargeable battery

3.7V/2000mAh

1 Applicable to HIFI series host

pack

4G module

1

4G module

Suitable for FORTUNE-III/HIFI series mainframe

Super cost-effective video review alarm host
Video function:
ÿ Video access: 4*IPC1080P(WIFI) ÿ Synchronous
playback: 4*IPC1080P(WIFI) ÿ Video access:
6*IPC1080P(POE) ÿ Synchronous playback:
4*IPC1080P(POE) ÿ Compression method: H .265

EAVS-2509A

4*1080
(WIFI)

ÿ Video output: HDMI, VGA, IVDEO output. ÿ

PW-12V-3A

1

Transmission method: Support WIFI relay forwarding
function. ÿ System performance: preview/record/playback/
backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of moving image alarm
and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring,
as well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/
platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi connection (only for Mei'an WIFI
cameras). ÿ Support routing function (only the router 4G version supports).
Alarm function: ÿ System capacity: 32 single bus + 96 wireless devices
(including intelligent electrical control) ÿ Defense mode: overall arming and
disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming. ÿ GSM
communication: SMS arm and disarm, GPRS network communication. ÿ 4G communication:
support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote operation

EAVS-2509B

6*1080
(POE)

PW-24V-4A

1

control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote
upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom,
on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ
Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking.
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Video features:
ÿ Video access: 4*IPC1080P(WIFI)
ÿ Synchronous playback: 4*IPC1080P(WIFI)
ÿ Video access: 9*IPC1080P(NVR)
ÿ Synchronous playback: 4*IPC1080P(NVR)
ÿ Compression method: H.265
FORTUNE-IIIA

4*1080

PW-12V-3A

1

(WIFI)

ÿ Video output: HDMI, VGA, IVDEO output.
ÿ Transmission method: Support WIFI relay forwarding function.

ÿ System performance: preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring.
ÿ Dual identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm.
ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance control.

ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol.
ÿ Support wifi connection (only for Mei'an WIFI cameras).
ÿ Support routing function (only the router 4G version supports).
Alarm function:
ÿ System capacity: 32 single bus + 96 wireless devices (including intelligent electrical control)
ÿFortification method: overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming.

ÿ GSM communication: SMS arm and disarm, GPRS network communication.

FORTUNE-IIIB

9*1080

PW-12V-3A

1

ÿ 4G communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote operation

Control (Only 4G version supports this function).

(NVR)

ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking.
ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output.
ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking.

Rechargeable battery pack 7.4V/2000mAh

1

For FORTUNE-III series mainframe

2G module

2G module

1

For FORTUNE-III series mainframe

4G module

4G module

1

Suitable for FORTUNE-III/HIFI series mainframe
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FORTUNE-IPLUS is a new concept video review alarm host, which uses SD card to record video.
Although it is small in size, it has more than 95% of the functions of large EAVS. It is a MINI_EAVS
video function: ÿ Video access: LAN+WIFI ÿ Playback method: platform, APP computer playback
ÿ System performance: preview/record/playback/backup /Network Monitoring. ÿ Dual identification

4ch NVR

of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring,

GPRS

as well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ

alarm control

Support wifi cascade (only for Mei'an WIFI cameras). Alarm function: ÿ System capacity: 32
single bus + 96 wireless devices (including smart home) ÿ Defense mode: overall arming and
disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming. ÿ GSM
communication: SMS arm and disarm, GPRS network communication. ÿ 4G communication: 4G

PW-12V-2A

FORTUNE-IIIS

network two-way communication, network remote operation control. ÿ IP communication: IE

1

Adapter

programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ Unique features: voice
prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

4ch NVR
4G
Alarm Control

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ
Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Built-in
battery: 3.7V 3000MAh rechargeable battery (4G)
3.7V 1000MAh rechargeable battery (2G)

Polymer rechargeable battery

3.7V/3000mAh

1

Suitable for HIFI/FORTUNE-IIIS series host

pack

FORTUNE-I is a full-featured GPRS (optional 4G) alarm host. At the same time, FORTUNE-I can realize

FORTUNE-I
+
FORTUNE-IA

HA-8501

video review alarm and TCP/IP+GPRS dual network alarm with the help of the special camera of the United
States. It can also realize multi-screen monitoring and multi-channel video alarm review and alarm functions
through the back-end connection of the platform: ÿ System capacity: 4-channel wired + 32 wireless defense
zones. ÿFortification method: overall arming and disarming, 4 divisions arming and disarming, independent

Dome Camera
(1080P)

arming and disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network
communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking.
ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

.
ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless
networking. ÿ Either one of the two cameras (only for the US security agreement)
can be used together. Video function: ÿ Compression method: support H.264, H.265
ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD card, cloud storage.
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ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ
Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

.
ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless
networking. ÿ Either one of the two cameras (only for the US security agreement)

FORTUNE-I
FORTUNE-IB

can be used together. Video function: ÿ Compression method: support H.264,

+

H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD card, cloud storage. ÿ Network interface:
HA-8203 shaking

10Mbps/100Mbps auto-adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP,
head machine

HTTP, etc.; ÿ Support IP address: static IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Online

(1080P)

users: support 4. Users watch at the same time; ÿIntelligent analysis: Sensitivity
motion detection can be set; ÿVoice intercom: two-way voice intercom, remote
monitoring. ÿ Built-in gimbal, horizontal 350 degrees, vertical 90 degrees, 32
preset points. ÿ System configuration: windows/ios/android. ÿ Night vision effect:
high-power LED lights, night vision 15 meters, IR-CUT automatic switching. ÿ
Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other
notification methods ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support

FORTUNE-I

APP remote operation. ÿ Support wifi (optional), support audio configuration. ÿ PS2

+
FORTUNE-IC

interface, 5~12V power supply.

HA-8304
Panoramic Camera

(1080P)

Super cost-effective video review and alarm all-in-one machine

Video function:
ÿ Processor chip: HI3518EV200+H65 ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GTF card,
cloud storage. ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, DHCP. ÿ
Network connection: 2.4G supports wifi. ÿIntelligent

HA-8303

1400*1400 pixels

analysis: motion detection. ÿ Visible range: 360 degree

360 degree PIR

panorama. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters
automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Voice
intercom: two-way voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Support
mobile APP video monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Support P2P/IE
control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm function: ÿ System capacity: 32

PW-12V-1A
Adapter

wireless zones. ÿ Network communication: GPRS TCP/IP dual network

1

in one. ÿ IP communication: IE programming; remote upgrade; remote
control, alarm networking. ÿ Remote control programming: GPRS TCP/
IP two-way data transmission and remote control programming. ÿ
Unique features: voice prompts, online and offline reports. ÿ Extended functions:
environmental monitoring, smart home, alarm linkage. ÿ Wireless networking: FSK
wireless networking. ÿ Shell material: plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ DC12V
2A power supply.
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ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm

PW-12V-1A
1
Adapter

function: ÿ System capacity: 32 wireless zones. ÿ Network
communication: GPRS TCP/IP dual network in one. ÿ IP
communication: IE programming; remote upgrade; remote
control, alarm networking. ÿ Remote control programming: GPRS TCP/IP two-way
data transmission and remote control programming. ÿ Unique features: voice
prompts, online and offline reports. ÿ Extended functions: environmental monitoring,

HA-8304

smart home, alarm linkage. ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Shell

1400*1400 pixels with 2

material: plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ DC12V 2A power supply. ÿ Built-in

external defense zones

battery: 3.7V 18650 2000MHA rechargeable battery. ÿ Standard power supply:
DC12V 2A ÿ Size: 120*120*30MM

Video features:
ÿ Compression method: H.265
ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GTF card, cloud storage. ÿ
Network protocol: TCP/IP, DHCP, etc. ÿ Network
connection: 2.4G supports wifi. ÿIntelligent analysis:

HA-8204

motion detection. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters

2 million pixels

automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Voice intercom: two-way
voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Built-in gimbal, horizontal 350
degrees (HA-8204), horizontal 150 degrees (HA-8205), vertical 90 degrees (HA-8204),
vertical 15 degrees (HA-8205), and 32 preset points. ÿ Support
mobile APP video monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Support P2P/
IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 32 wireless zones.

PW-5V-2A

ÿ Network communication: GPRS TCP/IP dual network in one. ÿ IP communication: IE

1
Adapter

programming; remote upgrade; remote control, alarm networking. ÿ Remote control
programming: GPRS TCP/IP two-way data transmission and remote control programming.
ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, online and offline reports. ÿ Extended functions:
environmental monitoring, smart home, alarm linkage. ÿ Wireless networking: FSK
wireless networking. ÿ Shell material: plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ Android USB
interface, DC5V 2A power supply. ÿ Built-in battery: 3.7V 1000MHA rechargeable battery
(HA-8204).

HA-8205

2 million pixels

3.7V 1800MHA rechargeable battery (HA-8205). ÿ
Standard power supply: DC5V 2A

Industrial grade video review alarm host
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EAVS-2506 is a cost-effective video review alarm host developed by alarm operation, which

PB-453R(FSK)

1

integrates NVR POE alarm. Video features: ÿ Video access: 4*IPC5 million/9*IPC1080P (6POE) ÿ

Remote Control
Synchronous playback: 4*1080P ÿ Video output: HDMI, VGA. ÿ Compression method: H.265 ÿ

EAVS-2506A

System performance: preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of

9-way NVR

moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, as
PW-12V-3A power

1

well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Two
independent network ports, support two independent network IP communication (data can be

supply

concurrently sent to two platforms at the same time). Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 4 wired +
32 single-bus defense zones + 96 wireless devices (including intelligent electrical control) ÿ Defense
mode: overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and

PB-453R(FSK)

1

Remote Control

disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network
communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm

EAVS-2506B

networking. ÿ 4G communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication,
6-way POE

network remote operation control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice
PW-24V-4A power

prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

1

supply

IPC
AHD
EAVS-2506C

PB-453R(FSK)

1

Remote Control

TVi
.

CVI
CVBS
(5 in 1)

PW-12V-3A power

ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ

1

Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Power supply

supply

method: POE remote power supply.

EAVS-2506

2506-2G

1

EAVS-2506 series dedicated 2G module

2506-4G

1

EAVS-2506 series dedicated 4G module

dedicated 2G module

EAVS-2506
dedicated 4G module
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PB-453R

Video features:

1

ÿ Video access: 9*IPC1080P ÿ Synchronous

remote control

playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ Compression

EAVS-2504Plus

9*1080NVR

method: H.265 ÿ System performance:

TCP/IP+GPRS

preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of
moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP
PW-12V-3A power

video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/

1

IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 8 wired

supply

+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method:
overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and
disarming. ÿ Telephone communication: 2 alarm centers, 4 voices, 2 free arming and
disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network
PB-453R

communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm

1

Remote Control

networking. ÿ 4G communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication,
network remote operation control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice

EAVS-2504Plus

9*1080NVR

prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

TCP/IP+4G
.
PW-12V-3A power

ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ

1

supply

Wireless networking: ASK wireless networking.

Industrial grade video review alarm host

PB-453R(FSK)

Video features:

1

Remote Control

ÿ Video access: 9*IPC1080P ÿ Synchronous
playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ Compression

EAVS-2504G

9*1080NVR

method: H.265 ÿ System performance:

TCP/IP+4G

preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of
moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP
DC12V-3A(B) power

video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/

1

supply

IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 8 wired
+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method:
overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and
disarming. ÿ Telephone communication: 2 alarm centers, 4 voices, 2 free arming and
disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network

PB-453R(FSK)
Remote Control

1

communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm
networking. ÿ 4G communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication,
network remote operation control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice

EAVS-2504G

9*1080NVR

prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

TCP/IP+4G
.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable
output. ÿ Networking: ASK networking.

Machine Translated by Google

:,,

EAVS-2504G

9*1080NVR

Control (Only 4G version supports this function). ÿ

TCP/IP+4G

Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

.
DC12V-3A(B) power

1

supply

ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ
Wireless networking: ASK wireless networking.

Dual independent IP industrial video review alarm host
PB-453R

EAVS-2504A

9*1080P

1

Remote Control

PSTN+TCP/IP single
network port

PW-12V-3A power

1

supply

Video features:
ÿ Video access: 9*IPC1080P(8POE) ÿ Synchronous
playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ Video output: HDMI, VGA. ÿ

PB-453R

EAVS-2504B

9*1080P

1

Remote Control

preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring.

PSTN+TCP/IP dual
independent IP output network ports

Compression method: H.265 ÿ System performance:

ÿ Dual identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm.
PW-12V-3A power

1

supply

ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance
control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Two independent
network ports, support two independent network IP communication (data can

PB-453R
EAVS-2504C

9*1080POE

be concurrently sent to two platforms at the same time). Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 8 wired

1

remote control

+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method: overall arming and
disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming. ÿ Telephone

PSTN+TCP/IP single

communication: 2 alarm centers, 4 voices, 2 free arming and disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four
network port

PW-48V-3A(B) power

1

supply

voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network communication. ÿ IP communication: IE
programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ 4G communication: support
video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote operation control (only 4G

PB-453R

EAVS-2504D

9*1080POE

1

version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site
monitoring, regular arming and disarming

Remote Control

PSTN+TCP/IP dual
independent IP output network ports PW-48V-3A(B) power

1

supply

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ

IPC
AHD

EAVS-2504E

TVI
CVI

Wireless networking: ASK wireless networking. ÿ Power supply
PB-453R

PW-48V-3A(B) power

CVBS (5 in 1)

1

Remote Control

supply

1

mode: POE remote power supply.
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EAVS public 2G module

EAVS-2G

1

EAVS shares 4G module

EAVS-4G

1 Applicable to EAVS series mainframe

EAVS dedicated keyboard

EAVS-4G

1

Industrial grade access control attendance video review alarm host

PB-403R

1
Remote Control

9*1080NVR
EAVS-3300A
Double door access control

Video features:

single network port

PW-48V-3A(B) power

1

supply

ÿ Video access: 9*IPC1080P(8POE) ÿ Synchronous
playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ Video output: HDMI, VGA. ÿ
Compression method: H.265 ÿ System performance:

3

preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring.
PB-403R

1

EAVS-3300B 8Remote Control

way POE

ÿ Dual identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm.
ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance

9*1080POE double

control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Two independent
double door

door access control

network ports, support two independent network IP communication (data can
single network port

PW-48V-3A(B) power

be concurrently sent to two platforms at the same time). Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 8 wired

1

supply

+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method: overall arming and
disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming. ÿ Telephone
communication: 2 alarm centers, 4 voices, 2 free arming and disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four
voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network communication. ÿ IP communication: IE

PB-403R

1
EAVS-3400A

Remote Control

programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ 4G communication: support
video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote operation control (only 4G

16*1080NVR double door

16*1080

version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site
access control single

Double door

monitoring, regular arming and disarming
network port

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output.

,

Machine Translated by Google

.

16*1080NVR double door

16*1080

ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ
access control single

4G communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote

double door

network port

PW-48V-3A(B) power

1

operation control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way
intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

supply

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ Wireless
networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Power supply mode: POE

PB-403R

1

EAVS-3300B 8Remote Control

way POE
double door

remote power supply. Access Control Features:

9*1080POE double
door access control
single network port

PW-48V-3A(B) power

1

supply

EAVS-2G

EAVS dedicated 2G module

1

Suitable for EAVS series mainframes

EAVS-4G

EAVS dedicated 4G module

1

EAVS special

1 500 corresponding fingerprints

fingerprint

fingerprint password door machine

EAVS dedicated
fingerprint password face

1 On-site comparison, 500 faces, 500 corresponding fingerprints
recognition door

Fingerprint face recognition

machine

One-click emergency video review alarm host (DVR/NVR as TCP/IP main communication GPRS as backup communication)
Video features:
ÿ Video access: 8*IPC1080P ÿ
Synchronous playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ
Compression method: H.265 ÿ System

PB-403R

1

performance: preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual

Remote Control

identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ
Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance
control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm features: ÿ

EAVS-2504F

System capacity: 4 wired + 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control.

TCP/IP+GPRS

8*1080PNVR

ÿFortification method: overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming,

stand-alone

(3520D-V400)

independent arming and disarming.
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Alarm features:

TCP/IP+GPRS

8*1080PNVR

ÿ System capacity: 4 wired + 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification

stand-alone
method: overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming

(3520D-V400)

and disarming. ÿ Telephone communication: 2 alarm centers, 4 voices, 2 free arming and
disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network
communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm
PW-12V-5A power

1

networking. ÿ Alarm mode: fire alarm, emergency help, emergency call one-button alarm. ÿ

supply

Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and
disarming, and direct connection to the campus broadcasting system. ÿ Extended function: relay
linkage, programmable output. ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking.

Desktop video review alarm host (DVR/NVR as TCP/IP main communication GPRS as backup communication)

PB-403R

Video features:

1

ÿ Video access: 9*IPC2 million/4*IPC5 million ÿ Synchronous

Remote Control

playback: 4*IPC1080P/1*IPC5 million ÿ Video output: HDMI,
VGA. ÿ Compression method: H.265 ÿ System performance:

EAVS-2300

preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual

9-way NVR

identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ
Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance
PW-12V-2A power

1

supply

control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Two independent
network ports, support two independent network IP communication (data can
be concurrently sent to two platforms at the same time). Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 8 wired
+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method: overall arming and
disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming. ÿ GSM
communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network communication. ÿ IP
communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ 4G

PB-403R

1

Remote Control

communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote operation
control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom,
on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

EAVS-2300A
9-way POE

.
ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ
PW-48V-5A power

1

Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Power supply

supply

method: POE remote power supply.

Machine Translated by Google
Video features:
ÿ Video access: 16*IPC2 million/8*IPC5 million ÿ Synchronous

PB-403R
1
remote control

playback: 4*IPC1080P/2*IPC5 million ÿ Video output: HDMI,
VGA. ÿ Compression method: H.265 ÿ System performance:
preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual

EAVS-2516A

identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ

32ch NVR

Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance
control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Two independent
PW-12V-3A power

1
supply

network ports, support two independent network IP communication (data can
be concurrently sent to two platforms at the same time). Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 8 wired
+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method: overall arming and
disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming. ÿ GSM
communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network communication. ÿ IP
communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ 4G

PB-403R

1
Remote Control

communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote operation
control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom,
on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

EAVS-2516B

16-way POE

PW-48V-5A power

1
supply

. ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ
Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Power supply
method: POE remote power supply.

Video features:
ÿ Video access: 32*IPC2 million/8*IPC5 million ÿ Synchronous
PB-403R

1
Remote Control

playback: 4*IPC1080P/2*IPC5 million ÿ Video output: HDMI,
VGA. ÿ Compression method: H.265 ÿ System performance:
preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual

EAVS-2616A

identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ

32-way NNR

Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance
control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Two independent
PW-12V-4A power

1

network ports, support two independent network IP communication (data can

supply

be concurrently sent to two platforms at the same time). Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 8 wired
+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method: overall arming and
disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming. ÿ GSM
communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network communication. ÿ IP
communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ 4G

PB-403R

1
Remote Control

communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote operation
control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom,
on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming

EAVS-2616B

16-way POE

. ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ
Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking.

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ 4G communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote

EAVS-2616B

16-way POE

operation control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way
intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming
PW-48V-5A power

.
1

supply

ÿ Extended function: relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ
Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Power supply
method: POE remote power supply.

EAVS dedicated 2G module

EAVS-2G

1

Suitable for EAVS series mainframes

EAVS dedicated 4G module

EAVS-4G

1

With warning sign

MD-366
(Small)

Wired warning sign

ÿ Specially designed for
alarm networking

220V

MD-365
(Medium)

Wired warning sign

wireless warning sign

MD-367R
(Large)

220V

MD-364

220V

MD-365R 12VDC/300mA

MD-365R
(Medium)

MD-365

Wired warning sign

MD-364R 12VDC/300mA

Machine Translated by Google

MD-367R
wireless warning sign

(Large)

E-AVS control keyboard

ÿ Chinese display ÿ
EAVS-K
Control Keyboard

Realize display of E-AVS status ÿ Real-

Chinese keyboard
time operation of E-AVS

Zone Expansion Module

ÿ Suitable for FC7564/FC7664/7668/E-AVS ÿ RS-485 mode ÿ With
FC-7601
address module

tamper signal acquisition

Single Zone

E-AVS dedicated intercom speaker

ÿ Specially designed for alarm
networking ÿ 340—3400HZ voice filter ÿ
MD-339R

intercom speaker

Ringing

Dedicated UPS power supply and battery

ÿ Special UPS power supply for
monitoring ÿ Anti-surge protection output power
PD-12V-3A

UPS power supply

socket ÿ Accurately and reliably handle power conditions such as power failure, short circuit, overload, high
and low voltage, and surge, providing comprehensive protection for the load. ÿ Rated capacity: 800VA

NVR dedicated power adapter

Machine Translated by Google

PW-12V-3A

ÿ 12V/3A power supply
DC12V/3A power supply

ÿ Adapt to FORTUNE-III (NVR/WIFI/5-in-1 version) video alarm host

ÿ 12V/3A power supply
PW-12V-3A(B)

DC48V/3A power supply

ÿ Adapt to EAVS (H.265 version) wall-mounted video alarm video host

PW-12V-5A

ÿ 12V/5A power supply
AC12V/5A power supply

ÿ Compatible with EAVS 4/8-channel wall-mounted video alarm video host

PW-15V-3A

ÿ 15V/5A power supply
DC15V/5A power supply

ÿ Adapt to EAVS 8-channel desktop video alarm video host

PW-24V-4A

ÿ 24V/4A POE power supply
DC24V/4A power supply

ÿ Adapt to EAVS-2506B (POE version) video alarm video host

PW-48V-3A

ÿ 48V/3A POE power supply
DC48V/3A power supply

ÿ Adapt to FORTUNE-III (POE version) video alarm video host

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ 48V/3A power supply
PW-48V-3A(B)

DC12V/3A power supply

ÿ Adapt to EAVS (POE version) wall-mounted video alarm video host

ÿ 48V/3A power supply
PW-48V-5A

DC48V/5A power supply

ÿ Adapt to EAVS 16-channel (POE version) video alarm video host

ÿ 12V/10A power supply
PW-12V-10A

DC12V/10A power supply
ÿ Adapt to EAVS 16-channel video alarm video host

Machine Translated by Google

Shop online at

https://www.vedardalarm.com

POE EAVS series set
Choose
either HA-8406P or HA-8405P

EAVS-2509B-SUIT 6

24V POE
(1080)

MB-435DMT single bus infrared detector

POE
(A suit)
PB-453R (FSK) Wireless Remote Control

Video features:
ÿ Video access: 6*IPC1080P(POE) ÿ
Synchronous playback: 4*IPC1080P(POE) ÿ

PW-24-4A

Host power adapter

Compression method: H.265 ÿ Video output:
HDMI, VGA, IVDEO output. ÿ Transmission method:
Support WIFI relay forwarding function. ÿ System

Choose
either HA-8406P or HA-8405P

24V POE

performance: preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ

(1080)

Dual identification of moving image alarm and probe space intrusion
alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, as well as PTZ and

MC-575R (FSK) Wireless Infrared Detector

protocol. ÿ Support wifi connection (only for Mei'an WIFI cameras). ÿ

EAVS-2506B-SUIT 6

`

POE

home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif

MD-211R (FSK)

Support routing function (only the router 4G version supports). Alarm
Wireless door sensor

features: ÿ System capacity: 4 wired + 32 single bus + 96 wireless

(A suit)

devices;

PB-453R (FSK) Wireless Remote Control

(including intelligent road electrical
control). ÿFortification method: overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming,

PW-24-4A

Host power adapter

independent arming and disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and
disarming GPRS network communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade,
remote control, alarm networking. ÿ 4G communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way

HA-8501P

24V POE
(1080)

communication, network remote operation control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ Unique features:
voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming. ÿ Extended function:
relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking. ÿ Power supply
method: POE remote power supply.

EAVS-2506B-SUIT 6

MB-435DMT single bus infrared detector

POE
(B suit)

PB-453R (FSK) Wireless Remote Control

Machine Translated by Google

PW-24-4A

Host power adapter

EAVS dedicated 2G module

2506-2G

Suitable for EAVS-2506 series mainframe

EAVS dedicated 4G module

2506-4G

Suitable for EAVS-2506 series mainframe

2G module

2G module

For FORTUNE-III series mainframe

4G mode fast

4G mode fast

For FORTUNE-III series mainframe

rechargeable battery pack

7.4V/2000mAh

For FORTUNE-III series mainframe

Remarks: 1 wireless detector MC-575R (FSK) + 1 wireless door sensor MD-211R (FSK) in the POE series set can replace 2 single bus infrared detector MB-435DMT at the same value.

WIFI FOUTUNE series set
HA-8406

WIFI

Or choose one of HA-8405

(1080)

Machine Translated by Google
MC-575R (FSK) Wireless Infrared Detector
Video function:

FORTUNE-IIIA-SUIT
WIFI set

MD-211R (FSK)

Wireless door sensor

ÿ Video access: 4*IPC1080P ÿ
Synchronous playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ

PB-453R (FSK) Wireless Remote Control

Compression method: H.265 ÿ Video
output: HDMI, VGA, IVDEO output. ÿ Transmission method:
Support WIFI relay forwarding function. ÿ System performance:

PW-12-3A

Host power adapter

preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of
moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP

Choose
either HA-8406 or HA-8405

WIFI
(1080)

video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support
P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi connection (only for
Mei'an WIFI cameras). ÿ Support routing function (only the router 4G version

MC-575R (FSK) Wireless Infrared Detector

supports). Alarm function: ÿ System capacity: 32 single bus + 96 wireless
devices (including intelligent electrical control) ÿ Defense mode: overall
arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and disarming.

EAVS-2509A-SUIT
WIFI set

MD-211R (FSK)

Wireless door sensor

ÿ GSM communication: SMS arm and disarm, GPRS network communication. ÿ 4G
communication: support video upload, 4G network two-way communication, network remote

PB-453R (FSK) Wireless Remote Control

operation control (only 4G version supports this function). ÿ IP communication: IE programming,
remote upgrade, remote control, alarm networking. ÿ Unique features: voice prompts, two-way
intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and disarming. ÿ Extended function: relay linkage,

PW-12-3A

HA-8501

Host power adapter

WIFI
(1080)

MC-565R (FSK) Wireless Infrared Detector

****************************************************
HIFI function:
ÿ Audio format: WMA, APE, FLAC, AAC, DTS, MP3 ÿ Audio
source: AUX, Bluetooth, USB, SD, FM ÿ Sound effect: 3D Liyin,
HiFi scene, subwoofer, pure human voice ÿ Frequency response range :

HIFI-ALARM-3200
WIFI set

programmable output. ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking.

MD-211R (FSK)

Wireless door sensor

30Hz-16000Hz ÿ Output power: 30W+30W

PB-453R (FSK) Wireless Remote Control

PW-12-3A

rechargeable battery pack

7.4V/2000mAh

Power Adapter

Suitable for HIFI series host

Machine Translated by Google

Polymer rechargeable battery pack 3.7V/2000mAh

For FORTUNE-III series mainframe

2G module

2G module

Suitable for FORTUNE-III/HIFI series mainframe

4G module

4G module

Suitable for FORTUNE-III/HIFI series mainframe

Machine Translated by Google

Shop online at https://www.vedardalarm.com

Multifunctional network 360°C WIFI panoramic camera (American security protocol, can be directly connected to the platform)

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1544*1544) ÿ
Compression method: H.265 ÿ Storage
method: ÿ128GTF card, cloud storage. ÿ Network
connection: 2.4G wifi or TCP/IP optional. ÿ Network
protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP address: static
IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with
humanoid recognition, with early warning function. ÿ Voice
function: with voice prompt function, two-way voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ
HA-8304

Visible range: 360 degree panorama. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters automatically
Panoramic network camera 2 million

switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, and remote
control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other
notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/
Onvif protocol. ÿ Online users: support 4 users to watch at the same time; ÿ DC
interface, DC12V 1A power supply. ÿ Shell: metal shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ Size:
ÿ70*H60mm

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1544*1544) ÿ
Compression method: H.265 ÿ Storage
method: ÿ128GTF card, cloud storage. ÿ Network
connection: 2.4G wifi or TCP/IP optional. ÿ Network
protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP address: static
IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with
humanoid recognition, with early warning function. ÿ Voice
function: with voice prompt function, two-way voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ
HA-8302A

Visible range: 360 degree panorama. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters automatically
Panoramic network camera 2 million

switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, and remote
control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other
notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/
Onvif protocol. ÿ Online users: support 4 users to watch at the same time; ÿ DC
interface, DC12V 1A power supply. ÿ Shell: metal shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ Size:
120*120*41mm

Multifunctional network hemispheric WIFI camera (American security protocol, can be directly connected to the platform)

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ
Compression method: H.265 ÿ Storage
method: ÿ128GSD card, cloud storage. ÿ Network
interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol:
TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP address: static IP address, dynamic IP
address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with humanoid recognition, with early
warning function. ÿ Voice function: with voice prompt function, two-way
voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters automatically
HA-8601

Web video camera

2 million

switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, and remote
control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other
notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/
Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support audio configuration. ÿ Android USB interface,
DC5V 1A power supply. ÿ Shell: plastic shell, suitable for indoor use ÿ Size: ÿ90*76mm

Machine Translated by Google
ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD card,
cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps
adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP
address: static IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with
humanoid recognition, with early warning function. ÿ Voice function: with voice
prompt function, two-way voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Day and night
mode: Dual filters automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Support mobile APP video
HA-8501

Multifunctional network
2 million

monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm

infrared dome camera
and other notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif
protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support audio configuration. ÿ Android USB interface, DC5V 1A power
supply. ÿ Shell: plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ Size: ÿ85*66mm

Multifunctional network ball machine WIFI camera (Meian protocol, can be directly connected to the platform)

ÿ Resolution: 200W(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.264 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GTF card,
cloud storage. ÿ Network connection: 2.4G supports wifi. ÿ
Online users: support 4 users to watch at the same time; ÿ
Intelligent analysis: motion detection. ÿ Day and night mode:
Dual filters automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Voice
intercom: two-way voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Comes with a gimbal,
HA-8206

350 degrees horizontally and 90 degrees vertically. ÿ Support mobile APP
Network infrared shaking head machine 2 million
video monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading
pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other notification methods (requires
server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support
audio configuration. ÿ Plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ Android USB interface,
DC5V 1A power supply.

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD card,
cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps adaptive/
RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP address: static
IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with humanoid recognition,
with early warning function. ÿ Voice function: with voice prompt function, two-way
voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters automatically
switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Built-in gimbal: horizontal 350 degrees, vertical 90 degrees, 32 preset
HA-8203

points. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP
Network infrared shaking head machine 2 million
uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other notification methods (requires server
cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support audio
configuration. ÿ PS2 interface, DC5~12V 1A power supply. ÿ Shell: plastic shell, suitable for indoor
use. ÿ Size: 115*80*142mm

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD card,
cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps adaptive/
RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP address: static
IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with humanoid recognition,
with early warning function. ÿ Voice function: with voice prompt function, two-way
voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters automatically
switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Built-in gimbal: horizontal 350 degrees, vertical 90 degrees, 32 preset
HA-8204A

points. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP
Network infrared shaking head machine 2 million pixels
uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other notification methods (requires server
cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support audio
configuration. ÿ Plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ PS2 interface, DC5~12V 1A power supply. ÿ
Size: 111*98*160mm

Machine Translated by Google
ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD
card, cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps
adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP
address: static IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with
humanoid recognition, with early warning function. ÿ Voice function: with voice
prompt function, two-way voice intercom, remote monitoring. ÿ Day and night
mode: Dual filters automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Built-in gimbal: horizontal 150
HA-8205A

degrees, vertical 15 degrees, 32 preset points. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, and
Network infrared shaking head machine 2 million
remote control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other
notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif
protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support audio configuration. ÿ PS2 interface, DC5~12V 1A power
supply. ÿ Shell: plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ Size: ÿ82.3*H160mm

Multi-function network WIFI camera (American security protocol, can be directly connected to the platform)

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD
card, cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps
adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP
address: static IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with
humanoid recognition, with early warning function. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual
filters automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Support mobile APP video
monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures

Multifunctional network dual light dot

HA-8403

matrix camera

2 million

and videos, SMS alarm and other notification methods (requires server
cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support
audio configuration. ÿ Plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ DC interface, 12V 1A
power supply. ÿ Shell: metal shell, waterproof grade IP65, suitable for indoor and outdoor.
ÿ Size: 118*70*63mm

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD
card, cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps
adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP
address: static IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with
humanoid recognition, with early warning function. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual
filters automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ Support mobile APP video
monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures

Multifunctional network

HA-8404

infrared camera

2 million

and videos, SMS alarm and other notification methods (requires server
cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support
audio configuration. ÿ Plastic shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ DC interface, 12V 1A
power supply. ÿ Shell: metal shell, waterproof grade IP65, suitable for indoor and outdoor.
ÿ Size: 118*70*63mm

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ Compression
method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GSD
card, cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps
adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP
address: static IP address, dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with
humanoid recognition, with early warning function. ÿ Voice function: support
remote monitoring. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters automatically switch IRCUT day and night. ÿ Support mobile APP video monitoring, and remote
HA-8405

Multifunctional

control. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm
2 million

network+A29 camera

and other notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE
control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support audio configuration. ÿ Plastic
shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ DC interface, 12V 1A power supply. ÿ Shell: plastic
shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ Size: 112*86*132mm

Machine Translated by Google
ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ
Compression method: H.265 ÿ Storage
method: ÿ128GSD card, cloud storage. ÿ Network
interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol:
TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP address: static IP address, dynamic IP
address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with humanoid recognition, with early
warning function. ÿ Voice function: support remote monitoring. ÿ Day and
night mode: Dual filters automatically switch IR-CUT day and night. ÿ
HA-8406

Support mobile APP video monitoring, and remote control. ÿ Alarm

Multifunctional network

2 million
notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS alarm and other

infrared camera

notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE control/
platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ Support wifi, support audio configuration. ÿ Plastic
shell, suitable for indoor use. ÿ DC interface, 12V 1A power supply. ÿ Shell: metal
+ plastic, waterproof grade IP65, suitable for indoor and outdoor. ÿ Size:
ÿ72*127.5MM

POE HD network camera (for EAVS/FORTUNE-III POE series video alarm host)

POE 24V
HA-8501P

Multifunction IP Camera

ÿ Resolution: 200W(1920*1080) ÿ Compression

EAVS-2506B host dedicated

method: H.265 ÿ Storage method: ÿ128GTF
card, cloud storage. ÿ Network interface: 10Mbps/
100Mbps auto-adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network protocol: TCP/IP,
HTTP, etc.; ÿ Support IP address: static IP address, dynamic IP address;
ÿ Online users: support 4 users to watch at the same time; ÿ Intelligent
Analysis: with humanoid recognition, with early warning function, can set

POE 24V
HA-8406P

the sensitivity of motion detection. ÿ Voice function: with voice prompt

Multifunction IP Camera

function. ÿ System configuration: windows/ios/android. ÿ Night vision

EAVS-2506B host dedicated

effect: high-power LED lights, night vision 20 meters, IR-CUT automatic
switching. ÿ Alarm notification: FTP uploading pictures and videos, SMS
2 million
alarm and other notification methods (requires server cooperation) ÿ Support P2P/IE
control/platform/Onvif protocol. ÿ DC12V/1A power supply. ÿ Support American
Standard protocol PoE power supply (24V) Support international standard protocol

POE 24V
HA-8405P-1

PoE power supply (48V) ÿ Metal + plastic shell, waterproof grade IP65, can be used
indoors and outdoors. ÿ Size: ÿ85*66mm(HA-8501P) ÿ72*127.5mm(HA-8406P)

Multifunction IP Camera
EAVS-2506B host dedicated

ÿ Metal + plastic shell, waterproof grade IP65, can be used indoors

Machine Translated by Google

and outdoors. ÿ Size: ÿ85*66mm(HA-8501P) ÿ72*127.5mm(HA-8406P)
112*86*132mm(HA-8405P)
HA-8405P-2

POE 48V
Multifunctional IP Camera

48V POE HD network camera (for EAVS/FORTUNE-III POE series video alarm host)
ÿ 2,000,000 modules

MA-P204-200P-1

H.264

ÿ 3PM 4/6/8mm large lens ÿ Dot
matrix four-lamp crystal element 42MIL light board, aluminum
plate 2.0 heat dissipation ÿ IR-CUT: full metal lens mount 1/3
ÿ With BNC, network cable, power interface Metal paint shell ÿ
Waterproof grade: IP65 ÿ Size 185*80*70MM

MA-P204-200P-2

H.265

ÿ 2,000,000 modules

MA-P204-200P-1

H.264

ÿ 3PM 4/6/8mm large lens ÿ Dot
matrix four-lamp crystal element 42MIL light board, aluminum
plate 2.0 heat dissipation ÿ IR-CUT: full metal lens mount 1/3
ÿ With BNC, network cable, power interface Metal paint shell ÿ
Waterproof grade: IP65 ÿ Size 185*80*70MM

MA-P203-200P-2

MA-P202-200P-1

MA-P202-200P-2

MA-P202-200P-1

H.265

H.264

ÿ 2 million
modules ÿ 3PM 3.6mm
small lens ÿ 36 lightsÿ5
light panels 130*65*60MM

H.265

H.264

ÿ 2 million
modules ÿ 3PM 3.6mm
small lens ÿ 36 lightsÿ5
light boards

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ IR-CUT: All-metal lens mount 1/3 ÿ
With BNC, network cable, power
interface ÿ All-metal paint shell ÿ

MA-P202-200P-2

H.265

Waterproof grade: IP65 ÿ Size
130*65*60MM

HD IP Camera (for EAVS series video alarm)
ÿ 2,000,000 modules

MA-N204-200P-1

H.264

ÿ 3PM 4/6/8mm large lens ÿ Dot
matrix four-lamp crystal element 42MIL light board, aluminum
plate 2.0 heat dissipation ÿ IR-CUT: full metal lens mount 1/3
ÿ With BNC, network cable, power interface Metal paint shell ÿ
Waterproof grade: IP65 ÿ Size 185*80*70MM

MA-N204-200P-2

H.265

ÿ 2,000,000 modules

MA-N203-200P-1

H.264

ÿ 3PM 4/6/8mm large lens ÿ Dot
matrix four-lamp crystal element 42MIL light board, aluminum
plate 2.0 heat dissipation ÿ IR-CUT: full metal lens mount 1/3
ÿ With BNC, network cable, power interface Metal paint shell ÿ
Waterproof grade: IP65 ÿ Size 185*80*70MM

MA-N203-200P-2

MA-N202-200P-1

MA-N202-200P-2

MA-N201-200P-1

H.265

H.264

ÿ 2 million
modules ÿ 3PM
3.6mm small lens ÿ
36 lightsÿ5 light panels
130*65*60MM

H.265

H.264

ÿ 2 million
modules ÿ 3PM
3.6mm small lens ÿ
36 lightsÿ5 light panels
130*65*60MM

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ IR-CUT: All-metal lens mount 1/3 ÿ
With BNC, network cable, power
interface ÿ All-metal paint shell ÿ
MA-N201-200P-2

Waterproof grade: IP65 ÿ Size

H.265

130*65*60MM

ÿ 2 million modules

MA-N101-200P-1

H.264

ÿ 3PM 3.6 small lens ÿ
24 lightsÿ5 light boards

MA-N101-200P-2

H.265

Camera power adapter

PW-12V-1A

PW-5V-2A

ÿ 12V/1A power
DC12V/1.5A power supply

supply ÿ Adapt to FOCUS IP camera

ÿ 5V/2A power
DC5V/2A power supply

supply ÿ Adapt to FOCUS IP camera

PW-5V-1A

ÿ 5V/1A power
DC5V/1A power supply

supply ÿ Adapt to FOCUS IP camera

Machine Translated by Google

Shop online at https://www.vedardalarm.com

Economical wireless alarm host (PSTN networking)
FC-300 stand-alone

power supply

1

ÿ The whole process of voice prompts, LCD liquid crystal graphic information display.

MC-55R

1

ÿ 8 wired defense zones and 32 wireless defense zones.
ÿ Telephone network communication alarm, Contact ID network alarm communication protocol.

MD-209R

1

ÿ 2 alarm center telephones and 4 voice alarm telephones.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

FC-300 Standard Package

ÿ Remote off-site arming, disarming, on-site monitoring.
PB-403R

2

ÿ Optional arm/disarm information can be sent online for free.

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

ST-III stand-alone

power supply

1

power supply

1 ÿ The whole process of voice prompts, LCD liquid crystal graphic information display.

ÿ 8 wired defense zones and 32 wireless defense zones.

MC-55R

1

ÿ Telephone network communication alarm, Contact ID network alarm communication protocol.

ÿ 2 alarm center telephones and 4 voice alarm telephones.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
MD-209R

1

ÿ 8-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-III standard set
PB-403R

2

ÿ Remote off-site arming, disarming, on-site monitoring.
ÿ Optional arm/disarm information can be sent online for free.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000MHA
power supply

1

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

Functional wireless alarm host (PSTN+GPRS networking)
ST-IIIC stand-alone

power supply

1
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
ÿ 8 wired defense zones and 32 wireless defense zones. Two-way wireless communication.

MC-55R

1

MD-209R

1

ÿ Telephone network communication alarm, Contact ID network alarm communication protocol.

ÿ 2 alarm center telephones and 4 voice alarm telephones.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ 8-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-IIIC standard set

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿGSM, GPRS.

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ 8-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-IIIC standard set

PB-403R

2

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Optional arm/disarm information can be sent online for free.
RF proximity card

2

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 3.7V 1800mAh
ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

ST-IIIB stand-alone

power supply

1

power supply

1

ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
ÿ 8 wired defense zones and 32 wireless defense zones. Two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Telephone network communication alarm, Contact ID network alarm communication protocol.

MC-55R

1

ÿ 2 alarm center telephones and 4 voice alarm telephones.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.

MD-209R

1

ÿ 8-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-IIIB standard set

ÿ Remote off-site arming, disarming, on-site monitoring.
PB-403R

2

ÿ Optional arm/disarm information can be sent online for free.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
power supply

1

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000mAh
ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

ST-VB stand-alone

power supply

1

ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
ÿ 8 wired defense zones and 32 wireless defense zones. Two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Telephone network communication alarm, Contact ID network alarm communication protocol.

MC-55R

1

ÿ 2 alarm center telephones and 4 voice alarm telephones.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.

MD-209R

1

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-VB Standard Package

ÿ Remote off-site arming, disarming, on-site monitoring.
PB-403R

2

ÿ Optional arm/disarm information can be sent online for free.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
power supply

1

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000mAh
ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

Internet function wireless alarm host (WIFI+GPRS networking)
HA-VGW stand-alone

power supply

1 ÿ Brilliant color screen display, menu operation.
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.

MC-565R

1

ÿ 32 wireless defense zones. Two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.
MD-211R

1

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

HA-VGW Standard Package

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

HA-VGW Standard Package

PB-403R

2

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000mAh
power supply

HA-IIGW stand-alone

power supply

1

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

1 ÿ Brilliant color screen display, menu operation.
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel, aluminum alloy frame.

MC-565R

1

ÿ 32 wireless defense zones, two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in WIFI module, one-key connection.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
MD-221R

1

PB-403R

2

ÿ 16-way electrical control, remote control of smart home appliances.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

HA-IIGW standard set

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 3.7V 1000mAh
power supply

HA-IIIGW stand-alone

power supply

1

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

1 ÿ Brilliant color screen display, menu operation.
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel, aluminum alloy frame.

MC-565R

1

ÿ 32 wireless defense zones, two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in WIFI module, one-key connection.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
MD-221R

1

ÿ 16-way electrical control, remote control of smart home appliances.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

HA-IIIGW
PB-403R

2

Standard suit

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

power supply

1

power supply

1

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 3.7V 1000mAh

ST-IIIGW stand-alone

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel, aluminum alloy frame.
MC-565R

1

ÿ 64 wireless defense zones, two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in WIFI module, one-key connection.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-IIIGW

ÿ 64,.

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ Built-in WIFI module, one-key connection.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
MD-221R

1

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-IIIGW
PB-403R

2

Standard suit

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

power supply

1

power supply

1

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 3.7V 1000mAh

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

ST-IIICGW stand-alone

ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
MC-565R

1

ÿ 64 wireless defense zones, two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in WIFI module, one-key connection.
ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
MD-211R

1

PB-403R

2

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ST-IIICGW
W standard suit

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 3.7V 1600mAh

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

MA-III stand-alone

power supply

1

power supply

1

ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
ÿ 32 wireless defense zones, two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
MC-565R

1

ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.
ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.

MD-221R

1

ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

MA-III Standard Package

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
PB-453R

2

ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 7.4V 1800mAh
power supply

1

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

Internet function wireless alarm host (4G+TCP\IP networking)
HA-VGT(A) stand-alone

power supply

1 ÿ Brilliant color screen display, menu operation.
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
ÿ 8 wired defense zones and 32 wireless defense zones. Two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in 4G module, support 4G data transmission, support SMS and phone dialing.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ Brilliant color screen display, menu operation.
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
MC-565R

1

ÿ 8 wired defense zones and 32 wireless defense zones. Two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in 4G module, support 4G data transmission, support SMS and phone dialing.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.
MD-211R

1

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

HA-VGT(A) Standard Package

PB-403R

2

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

power supply

1

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000mAh
ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

Internet function wireless alarm host (GPRS+TCP\IP networking)
HA-IIID stand-alone

power supply

1 ÿ Brilliant color screen display, menu operation.
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.

MC-565R

1

ÿ 32 wireless defense zones, two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.
MD-211R

1

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

HA-IIID standard set

PB-403R

2

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

power supply

1

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 3.7V 1600mAh

HA-VGT stand-alone

power supply

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

1 ÿ Brilliant color screen display, menu operation.
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.

MC-565R

1

ÿ 8 wired defense areas + 32 wireless defense areas, two-way wireless communication.

ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.
MD-211R

1

PB-403R

2

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

HA-VGT Standard Package

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
RF proximity card

2

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000mAh
ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000mAh

ST-IIID stand-alone

power supply

1

power supply

1

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
ÿ 32 wireless defense zones, two-way wireless communication.

MC-565R

1

ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.

MD-211R

1

ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ST-IIID standard set

PB-403R

2

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.

RF proximity card

2

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 3.7V 1600mAh
ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

ST-VGT stand-alone

power supply

1

power supply

1
ÿ Full voice prompt, full touch glass panel.
ÿ 8 wired defense areas + 32 wireless defense areas, two-way wireless communication.

MC-565R

1

MD-211R

1

ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.
ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ST-VGT Standard Package

PB-403R

2

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.

RF proximity card

2

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 11.1V 1000mAh
ÿ 433MHz/868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.
power supply

1

Fashion version home Internet network alarm host (GPRS+TCP\IP networking)
MA-II stand-alone

power supply

1 ÿ Full voice prompt.
ÿ 2 wired defense areas and 32 wireless defense areas, two-way wireless communication.

MC-565R

1

ÿ Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission.
ÿ Built-in TCP/IP module, support network data transmission.
ÿ 16-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.

MD-209R
MA-II Standard Package

1

ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/disarming.

ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and on-site monitoring.

ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control.
ÿ Computer IE remote operation control.
ÿ Built-in rechargeable battery 7.4V 1800mAh

Machine Translated by Google

ÿ Real-time monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular
arming/disarming. ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming,

MA-II Standard Package
2

PB-403R

disarming, and on-site monitoring. ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control. ÿ Computer
IE remote operation control. ÿ Built-in rechargeable battery 7.4V 1800mAh 1 ÿ 433MHz/
868MHz frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

power supply

MA-IV stand-alone

1 ÿ Full voice prompt. ÿ 32 wireless

power supply

defense zones, two-way wireless communication. ÿ
1

MC-565R

Built-in GSM module, support GPRS data transmission. ÿ Builtin TCP/IP module, support network data transmission. ÿ 16-way
electrical control, electrical switch timing control. ÿ Real-time

1

MD-209R

monitoring of battery undervoltage of wireless detectors; regular arming/
disarming. ÿ RF card swipe to arm and disarm; remote off-site arming, disarming, and

MA-IV Standard Package

2

PB-403R

on-site monitoring. ÿ Mobile APP remote operation control. ÿ Computer IE remote
operation control. ÿ Built-in rechargeable battery 7.4V 1800mAh ÿ 433MHz/868MHz
frequency optional, ASK wireless networking.

1

power supply

Wireless Outdoor Detector

ÿ Detection method: DG-89RS--2*PIR
FT-89RS--2*PIR+MW
ÿ Detection distance: 9m/12m/18m ÿ
FT-89RS

Solar Wireless Outdoor Quad Tech
Detector

Detection angle: 110°/90°/30° ÿ Use battery:
2x18650 ÿ Battery life: DG-89RS: more than 3
years
FT-89RS: more than 1 year
ÿ Transmit frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Detection method: DG-89R--2*PIR
FT-89R--2*PIR+MW ÿ
Detection distance: 9m/12m/18m ÿ Detection angle:
FT-89R

110°/90°/30° ÿ Use battery: 2x18650 ÿ Battery life:
Wireless Outdoor Quad Tech Detector

DG-89R: more than 3 years

FT-89R: More than 1 year
ÿ Transmit frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

Wireless Indoor Detector

Machine Translated by Google
ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 6 meters in
diameter ÿ Installation height: 2.4—3.6 meters ÿ
DM-7380R

Wireless Ceiling Infrared Detector

Use battery: 2*AA ÿ Static power consumption:
<15uA ÿ Anti-pet function: <15KG 868MHz
optional

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 0.8*9m@25ÿ ÿ
DM-448R

Detection angle: 10° ÿ Use battery: 2*AA ÿ Static
Wireless Double Curtain Detector

power consumption: <15uA ÿ Anti-pet function:
(Direction Recognition)

(Direction Recognition)

<15KG ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz /
868MHz optional

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ Detection

MC-565R

angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 1*CR123 ÿ Static
power consumption: <15uA ÿ Anti-pet function:
Wireless Anti-Pet Infrared Detector
<15KG ÿ Networking method: ASK/FSK optional
ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
MC-565R (FSK)

optional

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ Detection

MC-575R

angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 1*CR123 ÿ Static
power consumption: <15uA ÿ Anti-pet function:
Wireless Anti-Pet Infrared Detector
<15KG ÿ Networking method: ASK/FSK optional
ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
MC-575R (FSK)

optional

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ Detection
angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 1*CR123 ÿ Static
MC-435R Wireless Anti-pet Infrared Detector

power consumption: <15uA ÿ Anti-pet function:
<15KG ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/
868MHz optional

Machine Translated by Google
ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ Detection
angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 1*CR123 ÿ Static
MC-8250R Wireless Anti-pet Infrared Detector

power consumption: <15uA ÿ Anti-pet
function: <15KG ÿ Transmission frequency:
433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ Detection
MC-55R

angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 3*AA ÿ Static
wireless infrared detector
power consumption: <15uA ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 9M ÿ Detection
angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 1*CR123 ÿ Static
MC-335R Wireless Anti-pet Infrared Detector

power consumption: <15uA ÿ Anti-pet
function: <15KG ÿ Transmission frequency:
433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive infrared +
microwave ÿ Detection distance: 9M ÿ Detection angle:
110° ÿ Use battery: 2*CR123 ÿ Static power
DT-335R Wireless Anti-pet Dual Detector

consumption: <25uA ÿ Anti-pet function: <15KG ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz select

ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ Detection
angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 1*CR123 ÿ Static
MC-355R Wireless Anti-pet Infrared Detector

power consumption: <15uA ÿ Anti-pet
function: <15KG ÿ Transmission frequency:
433MHz/868MHz optional

Machine Translated by Google
ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive
infrared ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ
Detection angle: 110° ÿ Use battery:
PE-81R

Wireless Anti-Pet Infrared Detector

1*CR123 ÿ Static power consumption:
<15uA ÿ Anti-pet function: <15KG ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
optional
ÿ Detection method: dual-element passive infrared
+ microwave ÿ Detection distance: 12M ÿ Detection
angle: 110° ÿ Use battery: 2*CR123 ÿ Static power

DT-81R

Wireless Anti-pet Dual Detector

consumption: <25uA ÿ Anti-pet function: <15KG ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz select

wireless fire detector
ÿ Independent/networked/wireless output mode (optional);
ÿ Power supply mode: 2*CR123 ÿ Sensitivity: 2.06%ft±1.3%ft
MD-2100R

ÿ Alarm output: ÿ85dB ÿ Operating temperature: -10ÿ-+50ÿ
wireless smoke detector
ÿ Transmitting frequency : 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Independent/networked/wireless output mode (optional);

MD-2105R

ÿ Power supply mode: 2*CR123 ÿ Sensitivity: 2.06%ft±1.3%ft
Wireless Smoke Detector
(with Voice)

ÿ Alarm output: ÿ85dB ÿ Operating temperature: -10ÿ-+50ÿ
ÿ Transmitting frequency : 433MHz/868MHz optional

MD-2105R(FSK)

ÿ Independent/networked/wireless output mode (optional);
ÿ Power supply mode: 2*CR123 ÿ Sensitivity: 2.06%ft±1.3%ft
MD-2106R

ÿ Alarm output: ÿ85dB ÿ Operating temperature: -10ÿ-+50ÿ
wireless smoke detector
ÿ Transmitting frequency : 433MHz/868MHz optional

Machine Translated by Google
ÿ Independent/networked/wireless output mode (optional); ÿ
Power supply mode: 1*CR123 ÿ Sensitivity: 2.06%ft±1.3%ft ÿ
Alarm output: ÿ85dB ÿ Operating temperature: -10ÿ-+50ÿ ÿ
MD-2107R(FSK) Wireless Smoke Detector
Transmitting frequency : 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Nano sensor, automatic reset when the alarm is excluded;
ÿ Measurable gas: natural gas, coal gas, liquefied petroleum gas; ÿ
MD-2000R

Wireless gas detector

Buzzer volume ÿ 85dB ÿ Power supply: AC16.5V/DC12V-15V ÿ
(including power supply D12V 1A)

Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Nano sensor, automatic reset when the alarm is excluded;
ÿ Measurable gas: natural gas, coal gas, liquefied petroleum gas; ÿ
Wireless gas detector
MD-2003R

With solenoid valve driving function; ÿ Buzzer volume ÿ 85dB ÿ Power
(with voice function)
supply: AC16.5V/DC12V-15V ÿ Transmit Frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
(including power supply D12V 1A)
optional

ÿ Nano sensor, automatic reset when the alarm is excluded;
ÿ Measurable gas: natural gas, coal gas, liquefied petroleum gas; ÿ
Wireless gas detector
MD-2002R

With solenoid valve driving function; ÿ Buzzer volume ÿ 85dB ÿ Power
(with voice function)
supply: AC16.5V/DC12V-15V ÿ Transmit Frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
(including power supply D12V 1A)
optional

ÿ Nano-sensor, automatic reset after alarm exclusion; ÿ
GLASS concentration, real-time temperature and humidity
Wireless gas detector
MD-2006R(FSK)

(with voice function)
(including power supply D12V 1A)

display; ÿ Live voice alarm; ÿ Measurable gases: natural
gas, coal gas, liquefied petroleum gas; ÿ Buzzer volume ÿ 85dB ÿ
Power supply: AC110V -240V/50-60Hz ÿ Transmit frequency: 433MHz/
868MHz optional

ÿ LCD liquid crystal display, nano-sensor, automatic reset after alarm exclusion; ÿ
Measurable gas: carbon monoxide; ÿ With solenoid valve drive function; ÿ Buzzer
MD-2001R

volume ÿ 85dB ÿ Power supply: 2*AA ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
Wireless CO Detector
select
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ÿ LCD liquid crystal display real-time temperature and humidity, nano-sensor, automatic
reset after alarm exclusion; ÿ Live voice alarm; ÿ Measurable gas: carbon monoxide; ÿ With
solenoid valve driving function; ÿ Buzzer volume ÿ 85dB ÿ Static power consumption ÿ 35mA
MD-2005R

Wireless CO detector

ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional ÿ LCD liquid crystal display real-time

(with voice function)

temperature and humidity, nano-sensor, automatic reset after alarm exclusion; ÿ Live voice
alarm; ÿ Measurable gas: carbon monoxide; ÿ With solenoid valve drive function; ÿ Buzzer
Volume ÿ85dB ÿ Static power consumption ÿ35mA ÿ Working voltage: AC110V—240V/
50-60Hz ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

MD-2006R

Wireless CO detector
(with voice function)

wireless environment detector

ÿ Alarm output: normally open and normally

MD-230R

closed output ÿ Wireless transmission distance (open space):
Wireless Flooding Detector

more than 180 meters ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/
868MHz optional

MD-230R (FSK)

ÿ Alarm output: normally open and normally
closed output ÿ Wireless transmission distance (open space):
MD-231R

Wireless Flooding Detector

more than 180 meters ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/
868MHz optional

ÿ Alarm temperature: 40ÿ-80ÿ optional ÿ Working
voltage: 3V ÿ Working current: quiescent current
MD-240R

wireless temperature detector

less than 10uA; alarm current 30mA 433MHz/868MHz optional
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ÿ Detecting the breaking sound of ordinary glass, tamper-proof glass, laminated glass, wire glass, film
glass, double insulating glass; ÿ Adjustable sensitivity range: the maximum range is 4.6m, and there is no
minimum distance in all directions; ÿ Power supply voltage: 3V (CR123 battery) ÿ Working current: about
MD-343R

Wireless Glassbreak Detector

15mA (when alarming); about 35ÿA (when static) ÿ Wireless transmission distance: 100m (open space) ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Adopt vibration, touch, mobile omnidirectional detection principle; ÿ Vibration
sensitivity is divided into three gears: high, medium, low; freely change the sensitivity; ÿ Has low
MD-2018R

Wireless Vibration Detector

battery indicator; ATM etc. ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

Wireless Door and Window Magnetic Detector

ÿ Magnetic range: 2.5CM ÿ
Transmission distance: 250m ÿ
MD-209R

Wireless door sensor

Battery: 3*AAA ÿ Installation method:
Surface mount ÿ Transmission frequency:
433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Magnetic range: 2.5CM ÿ
Transmission distance: 250m ÿ
MD-210R

Wireless door sensor

Battery: CR123A ÿ Installation
method: Surface mount ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Magnetic range: 2.5CM ÿ
MD-211R

Transmission distance: 250m ÿ
Battery: CR123A ÿ Installation
Wireless door sensor

method: Surface mount ÿ Networking
mode: ASK/FSK optional ÿ Transmission

MD-211R (FSK)

frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Use battery: 2*CR2032 ÿ Magnetic
range: 1.8CM ÿ Transmission distance:
MD-215R

Wireless door sensor

250m ÿ Installation method: Surface
mount ÿ Transmission frequency:
433MHz/868MHz optional
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ÿ Use battery: 2*CR2032 ÿ Magnetic
range: 1.8CM ÿ Transmission
MD-216R

Wireless door sensor

distance: 250m ÿ Installation
method: Surface mount ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Magnetic range: 2.5CM ÿ
Transmission distance: 250m
MD-219R

Wireless door sensor

ÿ Use battery: 2*AA ÿ
Installation method: Surface mount
ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Magnetic range: 1.8CM ÿ
Transmission distance: 250m ÿ
MD-212R

Wireless rolling shutter door sensor

Use battery: CR123 ÿ Installation
method: Surface mount ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

MD-139R

Wireless Window Magnetic Detectorÿ Shell Material: ABS

Wireless Smart Remote
ÿ 6-key function remote

PB-403R

control ÿ Emergency help
Wireless Smart Remote

function ÿ Transmit frequency: 433MHz/
868MHz ÿ Status report: alarm/recovery/low voltage/tamper

PB-403R(FSK)

ÿ 4-key function remote
PB-433R

control ÿ Metal panel +
Wireless Smart Remote

protective cover ÿ 433MHz/
868MHz ÿ Status report: alarm/recovery/low voltage/tamper
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PB-422R
ÿ 4-key function remote control, two-way
transceiver ÿ Metal panel, LED LCD display
Wireless Smart Remote
PB-422R(FSK)

ÿ 433MHz/868MHz ÿ Status report: alarm/
recovery/low voltage/tamper

ÿ 4-key function remote
PB-473R

Wireless smart remote
control (high power)

control ÿ Dedicated for multi-function
IP camera ÿ 433MHz/868MHz ÿ Status
report: alarm/recovery/low voltage/tamper

Wireless sound and light siren

ÿ DC power supply: DC12V ÿ
Built-in battery: 5V 2000mAh ÿ Working
MD-204

Wireless siren

mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren
(including power supply DC5V 2A)

sound: >100 dB ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ DC power supply: DC12V ÿ
Built-in battery: 5V 2000mAh ÿ Working
MD-214R

Wireless sound and light

mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren
siren (including power supply DC5V 2A)

sound: >100 dB ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ DC power supply: DC12V ÿ
Built-in battery: 5V 2000mAh ÿ Working
MD-314R

Wireless sound and light

mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren
siren (including power supply DC5V 2A)

sound: >100 dB ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Built-in battery: 4*AAA battery ÿ
Working mode: two-way transceiver ÿ
MD-315R(FSK)

Wireless sound and light siren

Siren sound: > 110 dB ÿ Networking
method: ASK/FSK optional
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ÿ DC power supply: DC12V ÿ
Working mode: two-way transceiver ÿ
Wireless sound and light

MD-316R(FSK)

Siren sound: > 110 dB ÿ Networking
siren (including power supply DC12V 1A)

method: FSK optional ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

MD-313R

ÿ Built-in battery: 3*A battery ÿ Working
mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren
Wireless sound and light siren

sound: > 110 dB ÿ Networking method:
ASK/FSK optional ÿ Transmission frequency:
433MHz/868MHz optional

MD-313R (FSK)

ÿ DC power supply: DC12V ÿ Builtin battery: 7.4V 1800mAh ÿ Working mode: twoMD-334R

Wireless sound and light siren

way transceiver ÿ Siren sound: >100 dB ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
optional

ÿ Built-in battery: 4*A battery ÿ Working
MD-324R

mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren
Wireless sound and light siren

sound: >100 dB ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Built-in battery: 7.2V 2000mAh ÿ Working
MD-325R

mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren sound: >100
Wireless sound and light siren

dB ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
optional

ÿ Built-in battery: 3.7V 6000mAh battery ÿ Working mode:
MD-326R

Wireless sound and
two-way transceiver ÿ Siren sound: >100 dB ÿ
light siren (solar powered)
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional
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ÿ Built-in battery: 3.7V 6000mAh low temperature battery ÿ
MD-335R

Wireless sound and
Working mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren sound: >100 dB ÿ
light siren (solar powered)
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Built-in battery: 4*A battery ÿ Working
MD-327R

mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren
Wireless sound and light siren

sound: > 110 dB ÿ Transmission frequency:
433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Built-in battery: 7.2V 2000mAh ÿ Working
MD-328R

mode: two-way transceiver ÿ Siren sound: >100
Wireless sound and light siren

dB ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
optional

ÿ DC power supply: AC100V-240V ÿ Built-in
battery: 3.7V/600mAh ÿ Working mode: twoMD-329R

Wireless sound and light siren

way transceiver ÿ Siren sound: >100 dB ÿ
Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz
optional

wireless keyboard

ÿ Graphic and text LCD display; ÿ
The keyboard has a tamper switch and has a function of limiting the number of times of wrong
PB-500R

wireless keyboard

password input; ÿ Periodically check the self-working status; ÿ Working voltage 6V
(AAA1.5V*4) ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional
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ÿ Graphic LCD display, full touch glass panel, aluminum alloy frame; ÿ Twoway wireless communication with the alarm host. ÿ Working voltage: 3.7V/
PB-501R

Touch wireless two-way keyboard
(including 5V 2A power supply)

1800mA ÿ Wireless transmission distance: 75m (open space) ÿ Transmission
power: 12dB ÿ Transmission frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Graphic LCD display; ÿ Twoway wireless communication with the alarm host. ÿ
PB-502R

Working voltage: 3.7V/1800mAH ÿ Wireless
Wireless two-way keyboard

transmission distance: 75m (open space) ÿ
Transmission power: 12dB ÿ Transmission
frequency: 433MHz/868MHz optional

ÿ Graphic LCD display, full touch glass panel; ÿ Two-way
wireless communication with the alarm host. ÿ Working
voltage: 3.7V/1800mA ÿ Wireless transmission distance:
PB-503R

Touch wireless two-way keyboard

75m (open space) ÿ Transmission power: 12dB
(including 5V 2A power supply)

Wireless Panic Button/Wireless Doorbell

PB-200R

ÿ 86 electrical box
structure ÿ Surface
wireless emergency button

mountable ÿ Timing
status report ÿ
433/868MHz ÿ ASK/FSK optional

PB-200R (FSK)

ÿ Chest-mounted emergency
PB-201R

wireless emergency button

button ÿ Waterproof grade
IP55 ÿ 433/868MHz
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ÿ Chest-mounted emergency
PB-202R

wireless emergency button

button ÿ Waterproof grade
IP55 ÿ 433/868MHz

ÿ 86 electrical box
PB-506R

structure ÿ Surface
wireless door bell

mountable ÿ Timing
status report ÿ 433/868MHz

ÿ Fashion
PB-507R

appearance ÿ Surface
wireless door bell

mountable ÿ Timing
status report ÿ 433/869MHz

Smart Switch/Control Panel/Smart Socket
ÿ Shell material: high-strength tempered glass / flame retardant PC
imported from Germany ÿ Frame: silver/gold optional, aluminum alloy
PL-708R

frame ÿ Panel: white/black optional ÿ Control method: APP control
and manual control ÿ Working voltage: 220V ÿ Limited current : 5A ÿ
smart switch

Single key load: 500W ÿ Service life: When the relay contacts are
fully loaded at 220V, the service life is more than 100,000 times ÿ
Dimensions: W86mm*H86mm

PL-708R (FSK)

ÿ Shell material: high-strength tempered glass / flame retardant PC
imported from Germany ÿ Panel: white/black optional ÿ Control mode:
APP control and manual control The life of the relay contact is more
PL-706R

than 100,000 times when it is fully loaded at 220V ÿ Dimensions:
smart switch
W86mm*H86mm
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ÿ Shell material: high-strength tempered glass / flame retardant PC
imported from Germany ÿ Frame: silver/gold optional, aluminum alloy
PL-707R

frame ÿ Panel: white/black optional ÿ Control method: APP control
and manual control ÿ Working voltage: 220V ÿ Limited current : 5A ÿ
smart switch

Single key load: 500W ÿ Service life: When the relay contacts are
fully loaded at 220V, the service life is more than 100,000 times ÿ
Dimensions: W86mm*H86mm

PL-707R (FSK)

ÿ High- strength tempered glass panel, aluminum alloy metal frame;
ÿ Stylish and elegant appearance, full touch touch operation; ÿ
Automatic adjustment function of backlight brightness according to

PL-606R

ambient brightness; ÿ Dual-control and multi-control functions for

control panel
any load; ÿ Centralized control , One-key to achieve scene mode
selection; ÿ Simple operation, can replace a variety of remote controls, to achieve a
multi-purpose; ÿ Can realize local control of household appliances, lights, curtains,
etc.; ÿ Support WIFI, Zigbee, ZWave and other communications protocol.

ÿ Size: 172mm×86mm×7mm; ÿ Panel: Bright
crystal transparent panel, crystal clear, never deformed or discolored; ÿ Frame: Zinc alloy metal
frame, strong and high-grade! ÿ Bottom box: ABS fireproof material; ÿ Color: gem black, crystal
white, rose gold, champagne gold, brown and other colors are optional; ÿ Function: wired

PL-608R

control panel

numerical control technology, unique code matching technology, single and double-channel
dimming; ÿ Touch screen: Using the most advanced electronic touch technology, the manual touch
can reach more than 100,000 times.

ÿ FSK, ASK and other communication protocols

PL-508R

are optional; ÿ Built-in routing function; ÿ Current
overload protection function; ÿ Two-way
smart socket
communication function, feedback status; Easy to
use APP.
PL-508R (FSK)

wireless repeater
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ÿ Automatically forward wireless signals of various
components; ÿ Wireless transmission distance up to
PB-204R

Wireless repeater
1500m; ÿ Receive sensitivity: -113dB; ÿ Transmit power:
(868 frequency)
<15mW. ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 7.4V
1000MHA;

ÿ Automatically forward wireless signals of various
components; ÿ Wireless transmission distance up to
PB-205R

Wireless Repeater
1500m; ÿ Receive sensitivity: -113dB; ÿ Transmit power:
(Frequency 433)
<15mW. ÿ Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 7.4V
1000MHA;

ÿ Receiving sensitivity: -113dB; ÿ
FC-008R

Transmitting frequency: 315/433/868MHz; ÿ 8 or 16
Wireless to wired repeater
wired defense zone output interfaces; ÿ The transmitter
can be equipped with 12V rechargeable battery and remote control switch.

PB-306R

ÿ DC12V power supply
ÿ 3 relay outputs ÿ 433/868MHz
Wireless Relay Control Box
ÿ ASK/FSK optional

PB-306R(FSK)

Wireless alarm warning sign

MD-367R
Alarm linkage light box
(Small)

ÿ Special alarm speaker for alarm operation
company ÿ Built-in wireless transceiver ÿ Built-in
arm/disarm display ÿ With host keyboard function
ÿ 12VDC/300mA ÿ 105(±3)Db

MD-366R
Alarm linkage light box
(Small)
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Wireless Host Power Adapter

PW-5V-2A

ÿ 5V/2A power supply
DC5V/2A power supply

ÿ Adapt to FOCUS wireless alarm host

PW-5V-1A

ÿ 5V/1A power supply
DC5V/1A power supply

ÿ Adapt to FOCUS wireless alarm host

PW-12V-2A

ÿ 12V/1.5A power supply
DC12V/2A power supply

ÿ Adapt to FOCUS wireless alarm host

PW-12V-1.5A

ÿ 12V/1.5A power supply
DC12V/1.5A power supply
ÿ Adapt to FOCUS wireless alarm host

PW-15V-1.5A

ÿ 15V/1.5A power supply
DC15V/1.5A power supply
ÿ Adapt to FOCUS wireless alarm host
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Shop online at https://www.vedardalarm.com

Internet large industrial alarm host

ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and English
motherboard

1

throughout the process. ÿ System capacity: 8 wired, 32 wireless, 88 bus defense zones, a total of 128 defense zones

.

ÿ Interactive equipment: two-way communication, can be connected to 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8
two-way intelligent remote controls, and 4 two-way wireless sirens. ÿ Communication: Support 2 network alarm
platforms and 2 telephone alarm platforms, support 4 personal telephones to send voice and text messages. ÿ
GSM communication: SMS, GPRS, TCP/IP alarm and arm and disarm. ÿ Remote control programming: support
GPRS, GSM, TCP/IP two-way data transmission and two-way control

FC-7688Plus

power supply

1

(AC 15V/3A)

.
ÿ Report an event: All Contact ID information. ÿ Home
appliance control: 32-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control. ÿ
Unique features: Support mobile phone APP remote control, support SD card application upgrade, remote
voice prompt operation, AC power failure, wireless/wired probe fault reporting, regular arming and

Plastic case

disarming, two sets of timing alarms, automatic self-check time reporting host status. ÿ Expansion function:

1

(fireproof material)

expandable programmable relay module, serial port module. ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated
with video through the APP.

ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and English
motherboard

1

throughout the process. ÿ System capacity: 8 wired, 32 wireless, 88 bus defense zones, a total of 128 defense zones

.

ÿ Interactive equipment: two-way communication, can be connected to 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8
two-way intelligent remote controls, and 4 two-way wireless sirens. ÿ Communication: Support 2 network alarm
platforms and 2 telephone alarm platforms, support 4 personal telephones to send voice and text messages. ÿ
GSM communication: SMS, GPRS, TCP/IP alarm and arm and disarm. ÿ Remote control programming: support
GPRS, GSM, TCP/IP two-way data transmission and two-way control
power supply

FC-7688A
(AC 15V/3A)

1

.
ÿ Report an event: All Contact ID information. ÿ Home
appliance control: 32-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control. ÿ
Unique features: Support mobile phone APP remote control, support SD card application upgrade,
remote voice prompt operation, AC power failure, wireless/wired probe fault reporting, regular arming
and disarming, two sets of timing alarms, automatic self-check time reporting host status. ÿ Expansion
function: expandable programmable relay module, serial port module.

.
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ÿ Home appliance control: 32-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Unique features: Support mobile phone APP remote control, support SD card application upgrade, remote
voice prompt operation, AC power failure, wireless/wired probe fault reporting, regular arming and disarming,

Plastic case

1

(fireproof material)

two sets of timing alarms, automatic self-check time reporting host status. ÿ Expansion function: expandable
programmable relay module, serial port module. ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video
through the APP.

motherboard

1
ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and English
throughout the process. ÿ System capacity: 8 wired, 32 wireless, 88 bus defense zones, a total of 128 defense zones

.
ÿ Interactive equipment: two-way communication, can be connected to 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8
two-way intelligent remote controls, and 4 two-way wireless sirens. ÿ Communication: Support 2 network alarm

FC-7688

power supply

(AC 15V/3A)

1

platforms and 2 telephone alarm platforms, support 4 personal telephones to send voice and text messages. ÿ
GSM communication: SMS, GPRS, TCP/IP alarm and arm and disarm. ÿ Remote control programming: support
GPRS, GSM, TCP/IP two-way data transmission and two-way control

.
ÿ Report an event: All Contact ID information. ÿ Home
iron box

1

appliance control: 32-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control. ÿ
Unique features: Support mobile phone APP remote control, support SD card application upgrade, remote
voice prompt operation, AC power failure, wireless/wired probe fault reporting, regular arming and
disarming, two sets of timing alarms, automatic self-check time reporting host status. ÿ Expansion function:
expandable programmable relay module, serial port module. ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated
with video through the APP.

FC-7688LCD

FC-7688LCD (A) keyboard

keyboard

1

1

ÿ Aluminum alloy metal edge
model ÿ Full touch glass panel

FC-7601 Single zone module 1 is suitable for FC-76 series alarm panel
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1 ÿ Compatible with FC7688/FC7668/FC7664/7564

FC-7603DM 3-way relay

motherboard

1
ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and English throughout the process.

ÿ System capacity: 8 wired 32 wireless 128 bus defense zones.
ÿ Interactive equipment: two-way communication, can be connected to 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 16 two-way
power supply

FC-7668

(AC

1

Smart remote control, 1 two-way wireless siren, unlimited one-way siren.
ÿ Telephone communication: 4 voice calls, 2 central calls, 2 free arm and disarm calls.

16.5V/3A)

ÿ GSM communication: SMS, GPRS, TCP/IP alarm and arm and disarm.
ÿ Remote control programming: support GPRS, GSM, TCP/IP two-way data transmission and two-way control
.

iron box

1

ÿ Report an event: All Contact ID information.
ÿ Home appliance control: 32-way electrical control, electrical switch timing control.
ÿ Unique function: support SD card application upgrade, remote voice prompt operation, communication
Power failure, wireless/wired probe fault reporting, regular arming and disarming, two sets of timing alarms,
The automatic self-test time reports the host status.

ÿ Expansion function: expandable programmable relay module, serial port module.

FC-7668LCD

keyboard

1

ÿ Compatible with FC7668/FC7668/FC7664/7564

FC-7625MA Bus Extender 1

ÿ RS-485 communication, easy to extend with optical fiber
ÿ Module with anti-dip switch signal transmission

ÿ Can be used for FC-76 series host wired defense zone expansion;

FC-Z08 Eight-zone expansion module 1

FC-7668G

GPRS module

ÿ Wired expansion, connect up to 8 blocks, each block has 8 defense zones, a total of 64 defense zones;

1 Adapt to FC-7668 host

Machine Translated by Google

FC-7668P computer interface 1 adapts to FC-7668 host

FC-7616DM 16-way relay

motherboard

1 Adapt to FC-7668 host

1
ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and
English throughout the process. ÿ System capacity: 16 wired and 24 wireless or bus defense zones, which can be
extended to 24 wireless. ÿ Fortification method: overall fortification, 4 partitions for independent fortification. ÿ

FC-7664

Power

1

Interactive equipment: two-way communication, can connect 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8 two-way
intelligent remote control. ÿ Network communication: telephone network communication alarm. ÿ Telephone

supply (AC16.5V/3A)

communication: 3 alarm center telephones, 4 private alarm telephones, 2 groups of free arming and disarming
telephones. ÿ Report an event: All Contact ID information. ÿ Unique features: 16-channel programmable remote control,
segmented recording, partitioned defense, automatic monitoring of live sound, AC power failure, wireless/wired detector

iron box

1

fault reporting, setting automatic self-check time to report host status, support SD card application upgrade, Remote
voice prompt operation, timed arming and disarming. ÿ Extended function: It can be connected internally and externally
with alarm sound linkage output. ÿ Scope of application: It is built for your security project bidding to get high marks.

FC-7664LCD

FC-7564

keyboard

1

motherboard

1

Power

1

supply (AC16.5V/3A)

ÿ Man-machine equipment: 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8 remote controls. ÿ
System capacity: 8 wired, 32 wireless, a total of 64 defense zones.
one
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ÿ Man-machine equipment: 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8 remote controls. ÿ
System capacity: 8 wired, 32 wireless, a total of 64 defense zones. ÿ Dual network integration:

iron box

1

telephone network, GPRS dual network communication alarm. ÿ Telephone communication:
4 voice calls, 2 data calls, 2 free arm and disarm calls. ÿ GSM communication: SMS, GPRS alarm and arm and
disarm. ÿ Remote control programming: support GPRS two-way data transmission and two-way control. ÿ Report
event: Contact ID full information. ÿ Extended functions: relay linkage, programmable output.

FC-7564LCD

keyboard

1

FC-7564GPRS

GPRS module

1

motherboard

1

ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and
English throughout the process. ÿ System capacity: 8 wired and 32 wireless or
bus defense zones. ÿ Fortification method: overall fortification. ÿ Interactive
equipment: two-way communication, can connect 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8 two-way intelligent
remote control. ÿ Network communication: GPRS, TCP/IP network communication alarm. ÿ GSM communication:
SMS, GPRS, TCP/IP alarm and arm and disarm. ÿ Remote control programming: support GPRS, TCP/IP two-way

FC-7640Plus

Power

data transmission and two-way control. ÿ Unique features: segmented recording, automatic monitoring of live sound,

1

supply (AC16.5V/3A)

AC power failure, wireless/wired detector fault reporting, setting automatic self-check time to report host status, and
regular arming and disarming. ÿ Extended function: It can be connected internally and externally with alarm sound
linkage output. ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP. ÿ Scope of application: It is
built for your security project bidding to get high marks.

Plastic case 1

motherboard

1
ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and
English throughout the process. ÿ System capacity: 8 wired and 32 wireless or
bus defense zones. ÿ Fortification method: overall fortification. ÿ Interactive

FC-7640

equipment: two-way communication, can connect 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8 two-way intelligent
remote control. ÿ Network communication: GPRS, TCP/IP network communication alarm. ÿ GSM communication:,
GPRS, TCP/IP and.
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ÿ Human-computer interaction: menu operation prompts in both Chinese and English throughout the process.

ÿ System capacity: 8 wired and 32 wireless or bus defense zones.
ÿ Fortification method: overall fortification.

FC-7640

power supply

(AC16.5V/3A)

1

ÿ Interactive equipment: two-way communication, can connect 8 two-way wired or wireless keyboards, 8 two-way
Smart remote.
ÿ Network communication: GPRS, TCP/IP network communication alarm.
ÿ GSM communication: SMS, GPRS, TCP/IP alarm and arm and disarm.
ÿ Remote control programming: support GPRS, TCP/IP two-way data transmission and two-way control.

iron box

1

ÿ Unique features: segmented recording, automatic monitoring of live sound, AC power failure, wireless /
Wired detector fault reporting, setting automatic self-check time to report the host status, regular deployment and withdrawal
Defend.

ÿ Extended function: It can be connected internally and externally with alarm sound linkage output.

ÿ Set 32 defense zones that can be associated with video through the APP.

ÿ Scope of application: It is built for your security project bidding to get high marks.

FC-7640LCD

keyboard

1

1 ÿ Full touch glass panel

FC-7640LCD(A) Keypad

FC-7640 LAN software 1 can connect multiple hosts to the network, suitable for FC-7540 host.

Wired Outdoor Detector

ÿ Detection method:
DG-89: 2 groups of quaternary infrared
FT-89: 2 groups of quaternary infrared + dual microwave

ÿ Detection distance: 9m/12m/18m

FT-89

Outdoor Sijian Detector

ÿ Detection angle: 110°/90°/30°
ÿ Anti-blocking: IR active way
ÿ Alarm output: Relay
ÿ Put pets: 15KG
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FT-85

Outdoor Sijian Detector ÿ Detection method:
DG-85: 2 groups of quaternary infrared
FT-85: 2 groups of quaternary infrared + dual
microwave ÿ Detection distance: 12m ÿ Detection angle: 110° ÿ
Anti-blocking: IR active mode ÿ Alarm output: relay ÿ Pets: 15KG

DG-85

outdoor detector

ÿ Detection method: dual microwave + quaternary infrared
ÿ Detection distance: 12 meters ÿ Detection angle: 110° ÿ

ODT-8350

outdoor detector

Anti-blocking: IR active mode ÿ Anti-pet: 15KG

ÿ Detection method: dual microwave + quaternary infrared
ÿ Detection distance: 12 meters ÿ Detection angle: 110° ÿ

ODT-8250

outdoor detector

Anti-blocking: IR active mode ÿ Anti-pet: 15KG

ÿ Detection method: 2 groups of quaternary PIR
ÿ Detection distance: length 0.8*width 9m ÿ

DDP-968

Door and window guard

Detection angle: 6° ÿ Alarm interface: DC30/100
ÿ Supply voltage: DC12

Wired Indoor Detector

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + microwave + artificial intelligence detection

DT-7380

Ceiling Type Dual Detector

technology; ÿ Detection distance: diameter 6-10m@25ÿ ÿ Detection angle: 360°
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ÿ Dual passive infrared + microwave + artificial intelligence detection

DT-8435DMT Wired Anti-pet Dual Detector

technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: 12m@25ÿ ÿ
Detection angle: 110°

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + microwave + artificial intelligence

DT-700 Wired Anti-pet Dual Detector

detection technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: 12m@25ÿ
ÿ Detection angle: 110°

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + microwave + artificial intelligence
detection technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ With lower window to

DT-7425 Wired Anti-pet Dual Detector

eliminate detection dead angle; ÿ Detection distance: 12m@25ÿ ÿ
Detection angle: 110°

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ With lower window to

MC-8250DMT Wired Anti-pet Infrared Detector

eliminate detection dead angle; ÿ Detection distance:
12m@25ÿ ÿ Detection angle: 110°

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ With lower window to

MC-435DMT Wired Anti-pet Infrared Detector

eliminate detection dead angle; ÿ Detection distance:
12m@25ÿ ÿ Detection angle: 110°

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + artificial intelligence detection

MC-800DMT Wired Anti-pet Infrared Detector

technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: 12m@25ÿ
ÿ Detection angle: 110°
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ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology; ÿ With lower window to eliminate detection dead

MC-215DMT Wired Anti-pet Infrared Detector

angle; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: 12m@25ÿ ÿ
Detection angle: 110°

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + artificial intelligence detection

MC-720

Ceiling infrared detector

technology; ÿ Detection distance: diameter 6-9m@25ÿ ÿ
Detection angle: 360°

ÿ Detection method: Quaternary infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: length 0.8*width 9m

MD-448DMT Double Curtain Infrared Detector

ÿ Detection angle: 10° ÿ Intrusion direction selection

ÿ Detection method: Quaternary infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: length 0.8*width 9m

MD-442DMT Double Curtain Infrared Detector

ÿ Detection angle: 10° ÿ Intrusion direction selection

ÿ Detection method: Quaternary infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: length 0.8*width 9m

MD-449DMT Double Curtain Infrared Detector

ÿ Detection angle: 10° ÿ Intrusion direction selection

ÿ Detection method: Quaternary infrared + artificial intelligence detection

MX-461

Curtain Infrared Detector

technology ÿ Detection distance: length 0.8*width 5m ÿ Detection angle:
10°
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ÿ Detection method: Quaternary infrared + artificial intelligence detection

MX-462

Curtain Infrared Detector

technology ÿ Detection distance: length 0.8*width 5m ÿ Detection angle: 10°

Single bus indoor detector

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ Detection distance: 9m@25ÿ ÿ

MB-235DMT Single Bus Anti-pet Infrared Detector

Detection angle: 110°

ÿ Quaternary passive infrared + artificial intelligence detection
technology; ÿ Anti-pet: <15KG; ÿ With lower window to eliminate

MB-435DMT Single Bus Anti-pet Infrared Detector

detection dead angle; ÿ Detection distance: 12m@25ÿ ÿ Detection
angle: 110°

Wired Fire Detector
ÿ 220V power supply, photoelectric
type ÿ On-site sound and light alarm, independent

MD-2006

Wired Smoke Detector

use ÿ Automatic reset function ÿ Self-adaptive
detection sensitivity ÿ Built-in switching power
supply

ÿ 12V power supply, photoelectric
type ÿ On-site sound and light alarm, independent

MD-2105

Wired smoke detector

use ÿ Automatic reset function ÿ Self-adaptive

(with voice function)

detection sensitivity ÿ Built-in switching power
supply
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ÿ Sensor: Semiconductor sensor ÿ Power supply:
AC/220V ÿ Power consumption: 0.2W ÿ Alarm
sound: >90dB ÿ Alarm time: 3-30 minutes ÿ Relay:

MD-2000

Wired Gas Detector

1A/220V ÿ Electromagnetic energy storage: 1 Joule/
12V ÿ Manipulator: 1A/30V

ÿ Sensor: Electrothermal sensor ÿ Power
supply: 12V DC ÿ Power consumption: 0.2W ÿ
Alarm sound: >90dB ÿ Alarm time: 3-30 minutes

MD-2003

Wired gas detector
(with voice function)

ÿ Relay: 1A/220V ÿ Electromagnetic energy
storage: 1 Joule/12V ÿ Manipulator: 1A /30V

Wired Environmental Detector
ÿ Adopt 3-axis gyroscope sensing technology; ÿ
Vibration/displacement composite technology alarm mode is
optional; ÿ 1~13 levels of sensitivity can be adjusted; ÿ Support

MD-2019

Vibration Displacement Detector

remote and local manual sensitivity adjustment; ÿ Built-in
temperature sensor; ÿ Two-color LED light indicates the device
Working status; ÿ It has the function of automatically correcting the
balance shaft.

ÿ Adopt 3-axis gyroscope sensing technology; ÿ
Vibration/displacement composite technology alarm mode is
optional; ÿ 1~10 levels of sensitivity can be adjusted; ÿ Support

MD-2020

Vibration Displacement Detector

remote and local manual sensitivity adjustment; ÿ Built-in
temperature sensor; ÿ Two-color LED lights indicate equipment
Working status; ÿ It has the function of automatically correcting the
balance shaft.
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ÿ Power supply mode: 12V
ÿ Alarm frequency 5Hz+20KHz ÿ Alarm

MD-343

glass break detector

output: NO/NC relay output
ÿ Working temperature: -10ÿ-+50ÿ

ÿ DC12V DC power supply

PL-9501

listening head

ÿ Sensitivity -50dB
ÿ The transmission distance is more than 1000 meters

Wired door magnet\window magnet

ÿ Embedded installation
ÿ Working distance: 15-20mm

MD-133A

Embedded door and window magnetic

ÿ Switch form: NC normally closed type
ÿ Shell material: ABS

ÿ Working distance: 35-45mm

MD-136

Surface Mount Door and Window Magnetics

ÿ Switch form: NC/NO normally open normally closed type

ÿ Contact capacity: 0.5A/100V/10W

ÿ Working distance: 35-45mm

MD-155

Rolling shutter magnetic

ÿ Switch form: NC/NO normally open normally closed type

ÿ Contact capacity: 0.5A/100V/10W

Wired sound and light siren
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MD-312

ÿ Mono, antishear ÿ 12VDC
sound and light siren

300mA ÿ 105(±3)dB
ÿ Red

MD-214

sound and light siren

ÿ 12VDC/300mA
ÿ 95(±3)dB ÿ Red

MD-314

sound and light siren

ÿ 12VDC/300mA
ÿ 95(±3)dB ÿ Blue

MD-325

MD-334

MD-327

ÿ Mono, antishear ÿ 12VDC
sound and light siren

300mA ÿ 105(±3)dB
ÿ Red\Blue optional

ÿ Dual tone, antishear ÿ 12VDC
sound and light siren

300mA ÿ 120(±3)dB
ÿ Red\Blue optional

ÿ Dual tone, antishear ÿ 12VDC
sound and light siren

300mA ÿ 120(±3)dB
ÿ Red\Blue optional
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ÿ 12VDC 300mA

MD-204

Siren

ÿ 100(±3)dB
ÿ white

Wired Panic Button/Door Bell

ÿ Oversized recessed button

PB-200

ÿ Button self-locking
emergency button

ÿ Contact capacity: 0.5A/30V
ÿ Built-in bus module

Detector bracket

PB-301

Detector bracket

PB-302

Detector bracket
ÿ PC material, environmentally friendly and economical, high temperature resistance

ÿ Easy to install
ÿ The angle is adjustable to make the detection range of the detector more accurate

ÿ Suitable for various wall detectors
ÿ Beautiful appearance and reasonable price
ÿ A variety of appearances are available

PB-303

86 boxes of detector brackets

PB-304
For FT-89

Universal detector bracket

Machine Translated by Google

Shop online at

https://www.vedardalarm.com

Accessories

Product Image

model

Features
model

quantity

microwave contrast

MCB-150

PB-201D

150m dual band

150M

Microwave debugging box

Microwave and infrared composite floor-to-ceiling
Digital display: transmit and receive synchronous display Optical
Long life: Metal sealed launch tube. Life expectancy of more than 10 years
lens: high-precision spherical optical focusing
Wide voltage: Adopt new switching power supply, voltage 8-32V
mirror;
Low power consumption: New university power management, power consumption reduced by 30%-70%
Step adjustment: two groups of independent stepping precision micro
Smart transmission: according to the received signal. Automatically adjust transmit power
tune;
Digital frequency conversion: eight channel selection. Effectively prevent damage.
Alarm output: wired and bus compatible;

ABI-606

warning light

Bidirectional
6 sets of double beams

2*60 meters in both directions
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6 groups
of double beams on both
sides, 2*60 meters in both directions

ABI-606L

louver

ABI-1006

warning light
6 groups of
double beams in both

ÿ Single and dual systems optional, eight-segment digital
directions 2*100 meters in both directions

ABI-1006L

louver

frequency conversion; ÿ Height 160, 200cm optional; ÿ
Optional warning lights or lighting and other decorations; ÿ
Wired, bus, wireless optional; ÿ Intelligent anti-rain and fog
function; ÿ PC shell and aluminum Alloy base; ÿ The optical
axis can be adjusted without opening the case; ÿ Working

ABI-608

warning light

voltage AC-220V

8 groups of
double beams in both
directions 2*60 meters in both directions

ABI-608L

louver

ABI-1008

warning light
8 groups of
double beams in both
directions 2*100 meters in both directions

ABI-1008L

louver

DBL-608

warning light
8 groups of

ÿ Microwave + IR dual identification
ÿ Height 160, 200cm optional; ÿ Self-

double beams in both

contained system, wireless transmission; ÿ

directions 2*60 meters in both directions

DBL-608L

louver

Eight-segment digital frequency conversion, free
combination; ÿ Intelligent anti-rain and fog; ÿ PC
shell, aluminum alloy base; ÿ No need to open the
shell Adjust the optical axis; ÿ Power consumption

DBL-1008

warning light

120mA ÿ Use voltage DC/10-36V

8 groups of

AC/220V
double beams in both
directions 2*100 meters in both directions

DC10-36V

ÿ

8 groups
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AC/220V

of double beams on both
sides, 2*100 meters in both directions

DBL-1008L

louver

Built-in 6V/8AH battery
ÿ Powered by solar photovoltaic
cells, ÿ True wireless transmission;
ÿ Eight-segment digital frequency conversion, multi-

Fully wireless solar floor-to-ceiling

ABS-60

segment free combination; ÿ Intelligent anti-rain and

perimeter beam

fog; ÿ PC shell, aluminum alloy base; ÿ The optical
axis can be adjusted without opening the shell ;
Power consumption: 4mA

Active infrared contrast
ÿ Digital display: synchronous display of transmission
ÿ Long life: The launch tube is encapsulated by metal. Service life of more than 10 years ÿ Wide voltage:

and reception ÿ Optical lens: high-precision spherical optical
using high frequency switching power supply, voltage range ÿ Low power consumption: New college

focusing mirror; ÿ Step adjustment: two groups of independent
power management, power consumption reduced by 30%-70% ÿ Intelligent transmission: According to

step-by-step fine-tuning; ÿ Alarm output: wired and bus
the received signal. Automatically adjust the transmit power ÿ Digital frequency conversion: Eight channel

compatible;
selection. Effectively prevent damage.

AX-302

30 meters outside

AX-602

60 meters outside

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
DC/10-36V ÿ

With digital display 4 frequency
conversion two beam infrared beam

New
appearance with digital tube display

Working power consumption:

AX-802

<2W ÿ Alarm interface: DC30/100
80 meters outside

ÿ Anti-fog output: DC30/100 ÿ
Tamper output: DC30/100

AX-1002

100 meters outside
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AX-1003

100 meters outside

AX-1503

150 meters outside

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V

New

DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:

With digital display 4 frequency

appearance with digital tube display

<2.5W ÿ Alarm interface:

conversion two beam infrared beam

DC30/100 ÿ Anti-fog output:

AX-2003

200 meters outside

AX-2503

250 meters outside

ABT-30

30 meters outside

ABT-60

DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output: DC30/100

60 meters outside
With digital display 8 frequency conversion

ABT-80

two beam infrared radiation

80 meters outside

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
DC/10-36V ÿ

ABT-100

100 meters outside

Working power consumption:
<2W ÿ Alarm interface: DC30/100

ABT-30B

30 meters outside

ÿ Anti-fog output: DC30/100 ÿ
Tamper output: DC30/100

With digital tube display

ABT-60B

60 meters outside

With digital display 8 frequency

ABT-80B

conversion two beam infrared bus to shoot
80 meters outside

ABT-100B

100 meters outside

ABE-100

100 meters outside

ABE-150

150 meters outside
With digital display 8 frequency conversion
three beam infrared radiation

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
DC10-36V
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With digital display 8 frequency conversion
three beam infrared radiation

ABE-200

200 meters outside

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
ABE-250

250 meters outside

DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:
<2.5W ÿ Alarm interface:

ABE-100B

100 meters outside

DC30/100 ÿ Anti-fog output:
DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output: DC30/100

ABE-150B

150 meters outside
With digital display 8 frequency
conversion three beam infrared bus to shoot

ABE-200B

200 meters outside

ABE-250B

250 meters outside

ABH-100

100 meters outside

ABH-150

150 meters outside

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:

With digital display three-beam

<3W ÿ Alarm interface: DC30/100

infrared beam

ÿ Anti-fog output: DC30/100 ÿ
ABH-200

200 meters outside

ABH-250

250 meters outside

ABL-50

50 meters outside

ABL-100

100 meters outside

Tamper output: DC30/100

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
DC/10-36V ÿ
Six-beam splittable dual-system
active infrared detector

Working power consumption:
<4W ÿ Alarm interface: DC30/100
ÿ Anti-fog output: DC30/100 ÿ
Tamper output: DC30/100
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ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption: <4W ÿ

Six-beam splittable dual-system

ABL-150

150 meters outside

active infrared detector

Alarm interface: DC30/100 ÿ Anti-fog
output: DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output:
DC30/100

ABL-200

200 meters outside

ABL-250

250 meters outside

ABU-30

30 meters outside

ABU-60

60 meters outside

ÿ Working voltage: AC/8-20V
DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption: <4W ÿ

Two-beam omnidirectional digital

ABU-80

80 meters outside

infrared detector

Alarm interface: DC30/100 ÿ Anti-fog
output: DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output:
DC30/100

ABU-100

100 meters outside

ABU-150

150 meters outside

Digital Inter-Effect Infrared Fence
ÿ Digital display: synchronous display of transmission and
ÿ Long life: The launch tube is encapsulated by metal. Service life of more than 10 years ÿ Wide voltage:

reception; ÿ Optical lens: high-precision spherical optical
using high frequency switching power supply, voltage range ÿ Low power consumption: New college

focusing mirror; ÿ Step adjustment: two groups of
power management, power consumption reduced by 30%-70% ÿ Intelligent transmission: According to

independent step-by-step fine-tuning; ÿ Alarm output: wired
the received signal. Automatically adjust the transmit power ÿ Digital frequency conversion: Eight channel

and bus compatible;
selection. Effectively prevent damage.
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ABX-104

10 meters outside

ABX-204

20 meters outside

ÿ Working voltage: DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:

4-beam mutual beam

<2.5W ÿ Alarm interface:

infrared grating

DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output:

ABX-404

40 meters outside

ABX-604

60 meters outside

ABX-106

10 meters outside

ABX-206

20 meters outside

DC30/100 ÿ Height: 80CM

ÿ Working voltage: DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:

6-beam mutual reflection

<2.5W ÿ Alarm interface:

infrared grating

DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output:

ABX-406

40 meters outside

ABX-606

60 meters outside

ABX-108

10 meters outside

ABX-208

20 meters outside

DC30/100 ÿ Height: 105CM

ÿ Working voltage: DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:

8-beam mutual reflection
infrared grating

<2.5W ÿ Alarm interface:
DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output:
DC30/100 ÿ Height: 130CM
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ÿ Working power

8-beam mutual reflection

consumption: <2.5W ÿ Alarm
infrared grating

interface: DC30/100 ÿ Tamper

ABX-408

40 meters outside

ABX-608

60 meters outside

ABX-1010

10 meters outside

ABX-2010

20 meters outside

output: DC30/100 ÿ Height: 130CM

ÿ Working voltage: DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:

10 beam mutual reflection

<2.5W ÿ Alarm interface:
infrared grating

DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output:

ABX-4010

40 meters outside

ABX-6010

60 meters outside

ABX-1012

10 meters outside

ABX-2012

20 meters outside

DC30/100 ÿ Height: 160CM

ÿ Working voltage: DC/10-36V ÿ
Working power consumption:

12 beam mutual reflection

<2.5W ÿ Alarm interface:
infrared grating

DC30/100 ÿ Tamper output:

ABX-4012

40 meters outside

ABX-6012

60 meters outside

DC30/100 ÿ Height: 180CM
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Electronic fence host/keyboard

ÿ LCD display
ÿ Working voltage: AC-220V DC-12V

PPF-300

Dual zone pulse host LCD display

ÿ Strike voltage: 1-10/KV
ÿ Strike volume: 1-5 joules
ÿ Alarm mode: touch any line

ÿ Working voltage: AC-220V DC-12V

PPF-200

ÿ Strike voltage: 1-10/KV

Dual zone pulse host

ÿ Strike volume: 1-5 joules
ÿ Alarm mode: touch any line

ÿ Chinese display
ÿ Can realize the programming of the host

FC-EFKB

ÿ Can implement partition management on the front end

Electronic fence control keyboard
ÿ Can realize group function
ÿ Can control 99 host
ÿ The computer can be detached to work independently

ÿ Community security comprehensive management software

ÿ Split screen display

FC-SZK1.0

ÿ Adjustable front-end voltage strike volume management

controlling software
ÿ Can be grouped to arm and disarm

ÿ Automatic or manual alarm linkage
ÿ Integrated telephone, network GPRS alarm

Electronic fence accessories

FC-GYX-01

High voltage insulated wire

ÿ Single-strand aluminum core high-voltage line

FC-GYX-02

High voltage insulated wire

ÿ Multi-strand aluminum core high-voltage line
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ÿ Special for electronic fence ÿ

HY5WS

lightning arrester

Bracket included

FC-FYX

rain box

ÿ Cold-rolled sheet spraying

9.5mm
ÿ FRP material ÿ Excellent

FC-CLG

bearing rod

18mm

bending resistance ÿ Good
insulation

25mm

9.5mm

FC-JYXJ

Insulated wire rack

18mm

ÿ Engineering PC material
ÿ Durable

25mm

9.5mm

ÿ Engineering PC material

FC-FYM/CLG

Bearing rod rain cap

18mm
ÿ Durable

25mm

9.5mm
ÿ For vertical installation ÿ

FC-CLGDZ-1

Bearing rod base

18mm

Engineering PC material ÿ
Durable

25mm
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9.5mm
ÿ For wall side installation

FC-CLGDZ-2

Bearing rod base

18mm

ÿ Engineering PC material

ÿ Durable

25mm

ÿ For wall side installation

FC-ZDGJYZ

Terminal rod insulator

ÿ Engineering PC material

ÿ Durable

ÿ For wall side installation

FC-JXQ

ÿ Engineering woolen dragon material

tensioner

ÿ Durable

ÿ Alloy material

FC-XXLJQ

ÿ No rust

line connector

ÿ Low resistance between lines

High-strength single-strand aluminum alloy wire ÿ1.8mm

FC-DGLHJX
(500m/disk)
ÿ Magnesium alloy wire

ÿ No rust
High-strength multi-strand aluminum alloy wire ÿ1.8mm

FC-DGLHJX
(500m/disk)

ÿ Size: width*height*thickness=20x14x1.2mm

FC-JSP

fence warning sign

ÿ PC material
ÿ can be customized
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Shop online at https://www.vedardalarm.com

FC-110-22 Full Chinese digital alarm receiver

FC-110-32

Digital relay alarm card

ÿ Chinese display, can be used
independently from the computer ÿ
ContactID 4+2 communication protocol for
free arming/disarming

ÿ Two digital trunk ports, 64
channels of telephone access ÿ
ContactID 4+2 FSK SIA communication
protocol

ÿ Monitor5.0 Super Edition ÿ In
theory, it can achieve a unified platform across the

MonitorNET 5.0

country ÿ Support both C/S and B/S clients ÿ Partition
Centralized management platform

independent management. ÿ With management function
ÿ Support SP SMS sending
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Shop online at
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Campus one-button video alarm host (DVR/NVR as TCP/IP main communication GPRS as backup communication)

Video features:
ÿ Video access: 8*IPC1080P ÿ Synchronous
PB-403R

playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ Compression
Remote Control

method: H.265 ÿ System performance:
preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of
moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP
video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/
IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 4 wired

EAVS-2504F

+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method:
TCP/IP+GPRS stand-

8*1080PNVR

overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and

alone
disarming. ÿ Telephone communication: 2 alarm centers, 4 voices, 2 free arming and
(3520D-V400)
disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network
communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm
PW-12V-5A power
supply

networking. ÿ Alarm mode: fire alarm, emergency help, emergency call one-button alarm. ÿ
Unique features: voice prompts, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, regular arming and
disarming, and direct connection to the campus broadcasting system. ÿ Extended function:
relay linkage, programmable output. ÿ Wireless networking: FSK wireless networking.

Video features:
ÿ Video access: 8*IPC1080P ÿ Synchronous
playback: 4*IPC1080P ÿ Compression
PB-403R
Remote Control

EAVS-2504F

preview/record/playback/backup/network monitoring. ÿ Dual identification of
moving image alarm and probe space intrusion alarm. ÿ Support mobile APP

PLUS
TCP/IP+GPRS stand-

method: H.265 ÿ System performance:

video monitoring, as well as PTZ and home appliance control. ÿ Support P2P/
8*1080PNVR

IE control/platform/Onvif protocol. Alarm features: ÿ System capacity: 4 wired
+ 32 wireless + 64 bus zone + 16 electrical control. ÿFortification method:

alone

overall arming and disarming, 8 divisions arming and disarming, independent arming and

(3520D-V400)
PW-12V-5A power
supply

disarming. ÿ Telephone communication: 2 alarm centers, 4 voices, 2 free arming and
disarming. ÿ GSM communication: four voice calls, SMS arming and disarming GPRS network
communication. ÿ IP communication: IE programming, remote upgrade, remote control, alarm
networking. ÿ Alarm mode: fire alarm, emergency help, emergency call one-button alarm. ÿ
Unique features: voice prompt, two-way intercom, on-site monitoring, timing deployment ÿ 86
electrical box structure ÿ Surface mountable ÿ Timing status report ÿ 433/868MHz ÿ ASK/FSK
optional

PB-200R (FSK) Wireless Emergency Button

ÿ Resolution: 2MP(1920*1080) ÿ
Compression method: H.265 ÿ Storage
method: ÿ128GSD card, cloud storage. ÿ Network
interface: 10Mbps/100Mbps adaptive/RJ45 interface; ÿ Network
Multifunctional

HA-8406

network
infrared camera

protocol: TCP/IP, HTTP, etc. ÿ Support IP address: static IP address,
2 million

dynamic IP address; ÿ Intelligent analysis: with humanoid recognition,
with early warning function. ÿ Voice function: support remote
monitoring. ÿ Day and night mode: Dual filters automatically switch IRCUT day and night.

